Regular City Council Meeting
7:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 20, 2018
City Council Chambers
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335

__________________________________________________________________________
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
1.

ROLL CALL

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT

4.

APPROVAL OF ITEMS ON CONSENT AGENDA
A.
Accept minutes from City’s boards and commissions: Planning
Commission, Emergency Preparedness Committee, and Commission on
Children, Youth and Family
B.
Accept resignation of Jeanne Atkinson from the Commission on Aging
C.
Farmington Monthly Payments Report, January 2018
D.
Farmington Public Safety Monthly Report,
E.
Farmington Quarterly Financial Report, 12-31-17
F.
Farmington Quarterly Investment Report, 12-31-17
G.
Farmington Quarterly Financial Report Court, 12-31-17
H.
City Council Meeting Minutes
Special – January 11, 2018
Special – January 16, 2018
Regular – January 16, 2018
Special – January 29, 2018
Special – February 5, 2018
Regular – February 5, 2018
I.
Special Event Request for Telangana Development Forum (TDF)

5.

APPROVAL OF REGULAR AGENDA

6.

PRESENTATION/PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.
MML presentation
B.
2018 Greater Farmington Area Founders Festival – Mary Martin, Chamber
of Commerce

7.

NEW BUSINESS
A.
Consideration to adopt resolution approving the 2018 Founders Festival
B.
Consideration to approve intergovernmental agreement between City and
DDA
C.
Consideration to approve SLC Meter to install 325 water meters
D.
Consideration to approve agreement for the loan of three public art pieces
from the City of Novi
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8.

DEPARTMENT COMMENT

9.

CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS

10.

ADJOURNMENT
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FARMINGTON PLANNING COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS
City Council Chambers, 23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, Michigan
January 8, 2018
.
Chairperson Crutcher called the Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. at City Council Chambers,
23600 Liberty Street, Farmington, Michigan, on Monday, January 8, 2018.
ROLL CALL
Present: Chiara, Crutcher, Gronbach, Kmetzo, Majoros, Perrot, Waun
Absent:
None
A quorum of the Commission was present.

OTHER OFFICIALS PRESENT:
Building Inspector Koncsol

Director Christiansen, Recording Secretary Murphy,

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
MOTION by Chiara, seconded by Kmetzo, to approve the Agenda.
Motion carried, all ayes.
APPROVAL OF ITEMS ON CONSENT AGENDA
a. December 11, 2017 Minutes
MOTION by Majoros, seconded by Chiara, to approve the items on the Consent Agenda.
Motion carried, all ayes.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
A. ACCEPT NOMINATIONS FOR CHAIRPERSON
B. ACCEPT NOMINATIONS FOR VICE CHAIRPERSON
C. ACCEPT NOMINATIONS FOR SECRETARY
Chairperson Crutcher introduced this agenda item and turned it over to staff.
Director Christiansen stated that this is the annual election of officers that occurs every
January within the Planning Commission. The purpose of this item is to nominate a
person to fill the position, have the motion seconded, the member will then accept the
nomination or reject it and a vote will be taken on that nomination.
MOTION by Commissioner Chiara, supported by Gronbach, to nominate Kenneth
Crutcher as Chairperson of the Planning Commission.
Crutcher accepted the nomination.
A vote was taken on the above nomination,
Motion carried, all ayes.
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Commissioner Waun nominated Steve Majoros, supported by Chiara, for Vice
Chairperson of the Planning Commission.
Majoros accepted the nomination.
A vote was taken on the above nomination,
Motion carried, all ayes.
Commissioner Gronbach nominated Ken Chiara, supported by Majoros, for Secretary of
the Planning Commission.
Chiara accepted the nomination.
A vote was taken on the above nomination,
Motion carried, all ayes.
The 2018 slate of Planning Commission Officers were elected as follows:
Chairperson - Kenneth Crutcher
Vice Chairperson – Steve Majoros
Secretary – Ken Chiara
PRELIMINARY PUD REVIEW AND PUBLIC HEARING – BOJI DEVELOPMENT, INC.
10 MILE DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC, OLD 47TH COURTHOUSE PROPERTY, 32795
TEN MILE ROAD
Crutcher introduced this time and turned it over to staff.
Director Christiansen stated this is the preliminary PUD review and Public Hearing
scheduled for the redevelopment of the Old 47th District Courthouse property located at
32795 Ten Mile Road.
He stated the Applicant, Boji Development, Inc., Ten Mile Development Group, LLC, has
submitted plans, a survey, landscape plans and building elevations and an aerial
photograph was included with the staff report.
He indicated there was a PUD site plan submitted as well as a letter from OHM dated
January 5, 2018. He stated the Applicant was present as well as the consultants from
OHM.
Christiansen reminded the Planning Commission that they had an opportunity at the
preapplication conference in November to engage with the Petitioner on this proposed
PUD and the first step in the process is the preapplication conference which was held
back in November and the second step being the preliminary plan review and public
hearing which is being held tonight. Subsequent to the Planning Commission holding the
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Public Hearing they are in a position to act on the preliminary PUD plan and if an
affirmative recommendation is brought forth, it would get moved forward to the City
Council for their review.
The City Council has the third step in the process which is the preliminary PUD plan and
if they act affirmatively on it then the final PUD plan comes back before the Planning
Commission for final approval.
He stated there are Zoning Ordinance modifications also and stated he would leave that
up to the consultants and the Petitioner to detail.
He indicated that OHM representatives Jessica Howard and Matt Parks are present at
the meeting to go over their review with the Planning Commission.
Chairperson Crutcher called Matt Parks to the podium to go over the review letter.
Matt Parks, OHM Advisors, went over the letter of January 5, 2018 provided to the
Planning Commission.
He stated on the first page of the letter is included a project site description, showing an
aerial view of the site. He said on the second page of the planning review it compares
the site with what is being proposed in regard to the Zoning Ordinance, the Farmington
Master Plan and the Downtown Area Plan, Downtown Master Plan. He stated that
comments were made on parking but indicated in general the site is in compliance with
many of the plans. He stated in comparison with previous proposals submitted on this
property, this one is much less dense with what had been proposed in the past. He stated
in general the way the infrastructure fits, the way that everything plays out in the
Downtown Area Plan, it fits with that being residential and generally supports the different
plan concepts with it being less dense.
Some specific comments made by OHM is that the Petitioner did provide a parallel plan,
this being a PUD, they’re proposing fourteen single family dwelling units and the parallel
plan shows twelve plots, eleven were labeled, so a little bit added density. The positioning
off of Ten Mile Road and how the proposed road swings down basically shows how it
could tie into the existing school property and/or expand with similar use in the future or
tie into that site and continue with either more dense development or things shown in the
Downtown Area Plan.
He indicated that no specific area in the plan was set aside for stormwater management
and that was stated in both the engineering and planning letter reviews. He said the
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Petitioner did show a series of stormwater pipes to collect the stormwater runoff and also
pretreatment and that they will require more details as far as how that will be achieved.
He said as Mr. Christiansen stated this PUD will go through a series of preliminary and
final reviews and that during the final review of the PUD it will spell out the benefits that
are added to the site and to the community.
He indicated at this stage it is normal not to see a drafted PUD agreement but just to
show the concept on the drawing.
He addressed parking as having all the units showing standard driveways, garages, but
they will need to know whether parking or no parking will be allowed on the streets and
one of the questions that came up in their review is that the plans do not indicate whether
this will be a public or private road so that needs to be clarified.
Comments were made on pedestrian oriented design requirements taking into
consideration the Ordinance and the different plans in place, stating that connectivity is
required in a residential setting and future expansion to the east would be elements the
City would want to consider.
He stated that his office was not provided with dwelling unit details so that wasn’t
addressed but they did notice that if the landscape plan provided should be modified and
other design details provided, they should be looked at during the final such as the entry
sign or something of that nature.
Christiansen stated that in the plan set on what the Petitioner and Applicant, Boji
Development, Inc., Ten Mile Development, LLC, is referring to this fourteen unit single
family development as Liberty Hills and as indicated by Mr. Parks there is a concept plan
which shows the fourteen units laid out, there are some preliminary infrastructure shown
as required by the preliminary PUD, and there is some open space which is the area in
the northwest corner along Ten Mile and adjacent to the Maxfield Education Center, that
there is a small common area on the elbow, this is a single loaded road so it’s one access
off of Ten Mile and it’s stubbed into the Farmington Public School Property and that’s in
accordance with the Downtown Area Plan for the City of Farmington adopted by the City
back in 2015 which calls for residential redevelopment here on this property and that stub
there is intended to be there until such time as there is the opportunity to connect.
Looking to implement the Downtown Area Plan in its entirety, this area, the 3.88 acres,
the Courthouse property is really one portion of this whole area’s plan for potential
redevelopment but the overall goal for redevelopment for this area is residential
redevelopment.
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He stated that also shown in the packet is a utility plan, there was talk of stormwater
management and the fact that there needs to be some clarification on the road. The
City’s goal for redevelopment of this type is to look to implement public infrastructure so
it would be public road, public sewer, water, stormwater and what would be required to
achieve that.
Christiansen also addressed the issue of on street parking which would be dependent
upon roads right-of-way. He then went into the parallel plan meaning under the underlying
zoning which is R-1 which is a minimum of 8500 square foot lots, 75 feet of lot width, and
what is shown under the parallel plan there could be up to eleven lots with two that actually
have proximity and adjacent property line share with Ten Mile Road. What’s being shown
in the plan is fourteen, a little bit of a different increase, but that’s in exchange for a little
more open space being put in, that area in the northwest, the common area of the site
and the public infrastructure portion of this design.
He referenced the landscape plan that Mr. Parks referred to and the Ordinance
requirements and the Applicant has indicated an intent to screen the site and landscape
the site using street trees which are required and the common area and green space
along Ten Mile Road as well.
Parks clarified that on the Planning side of review they looked at in particular Subarea D
in the development area, in the Downtown Area Plan, and he stated what needs to be
taken into consideration is to think about this site and how it’s going to function
independently as a standalone site and what could it be as opportunity evolves to the east
which would allow for future continued development.
He stated more details need to come forward as the road comes down and ties into the
parking lot, ingress and egress into the parking lot and what kind of impact the traffic
would have but feels those are things that can be worked out during the final.
He indicated that overall they didn’t see any deal breakers in the planning portion,
acknowledging that quite a bit of details need to be worked out and ironed out during the
final stages. He opened the floor to questions on the planning side.
Parks then went over the engineering letter with the Commission. He stated quite a bit
of infrastructure was done by the City to process the site for redevelopment, most notably
was the sanitary sewer system, the City upgraded the Twin Valley Pump Station located
down below near Farmington and Shiawassee. The pumps were upgraded, metering
was done, a lot of infrastructure was updated. The updates were planned in anticipation
of redevelopment so infrastructure wise the sanitary sewer is good.
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As far as the water system is concerned it is adequate for a development of this nature.
For ultimate build out there’s a water main gap along Rafael that will eventually need to
be filled in but for purposes of this site the applicant is only proposing fourteen
houses,which will be fine by just bringing water down to into the site. Roadwise, Ten Mile
is a Farmington Hills road, so they will have to make sure the applicants get approval
from them and making sure the curb cut is acceptable noting there is an existing
horseshoe driveway there now. No problems are foreseen, sight distance should be
adequate.
There are nine comments on the engineering side that he felt can be worked out as the
Applicant moves through the process.
The existing topographical survey, they would like a little more detail on that showing the
existing slopes, in particular the wooded area where they plan on discharging water,
showing the adjacent property and how that road will tie in and what’s exactly adjacent to
that and how that’s all going to function.
OHM is recommending that eventually the plan should show a concept of how adjacent
sites could or would tie in and develop, but for now the Applicant is treating it as a
standalone site and that’s fine, but to make sure that that road is positioned and set in a
way where it can easily be turned or expanded would be a good exercise to go through
as it moves forward.
Property lines, public utilities and franchise easements, right-of-ways, those are things
that they would like to be see labeled at this stage and some of that information is missing
but can easily be added.
The road needs to be designated as public or private and Christiansen had stated that a
public road would be preferred, especially if it was going to connect through to another
public road.
A stormwater management narrative is something they would like to see, it’s basically a
simple statement of this is how stormwater is collected, this is how it’s treated and
discharged, and they like to see a pre versus post calculation, so they would like to see
how much impervious surface is on the site today and how much there will be when the
site is developed. And depending on that net change, that really governs what kind of
stormwater detention would be required. The site does not need to be brought up to full
Oakland County Water Resource compliance if the site is becoming more green or if it’s
only slightly less green than it is today and definitely any stormwater treatment which the
Applicant had noted on the plans and is willing to take care of that.
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He stated where the stormwater would discharge, there’s probably some outlet control
structures that need to be detailed out, and again, this is probably not the right time at the
preliminary stage but wants the Applicant to be aware so they know that is expected in
the future.
Connections with future utilities was also something that was noted. Section C delineates
all the potential future permits that will be needed, building permits, Oakland County soil
erosion, water and sewer permits from the DEQ and then again Farmington Hills will need
to approve any kind of connection proposed along that Ten Mile corridor.
He indicated he is sure the Applicant has answers to many of their comments and since
this is the preliminary stage, he foresees many of these massaged out in the process.
Chairperson Crutcher thanked Parks and invited the Applicant to the podium.
Christiansen stated before the Applicant comes up, he would like to bring up on the screen
the graphics that were provided to the City from the Applicant so he can walk the
Commission through them.
Joe Boji, Boji Development, came to the podium and addressed the issue of the stub road
and stated that at the current time the stub road will be addressed by stubbing it off there
and not having any connectivity now to the school property, so there wouldn’t be any
traffic going any way, it would just be a dead end for now on that road.
He said they actually developed a plan and that is exactly where the road would need to
go through to extend another thirty-eight units through that adjacent property which also
preserves the Farmington sledding hill and that area.
He stated the topographical survey that was provided, was one that was provided by the
City and they updated it so all of the future plans will be on the new survey and he added
all the landscaping on the plan which is above and beyond what is required.
He stated the fourteen proposed units standalone, and could expand into a total of fiftyone units but that would be down the road.
Director Christiansen stated that Boji Development was gracious in working with the
City and when they initially engaged the City with their interest in looking to acquire the
courthouse property and working with City Council, and that City Council considered a
number of developer/investor proposals for development of this site, in working with the
Petitioners, City Council asked a number of questions related to the courthouse property
specific and to the Downtown Area Plan and the implementation of that plan and Boji
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Development cooperated and presented this to City Council as a potential possibility in
accordance with those plans if and when there was an opportunity to look to redevelop
that entire area and not just the courthouse property but the Farmington Public School
property as well.
He clarified that this PUD is specific to the 3.88 acres of the courthouse property only and
the fourteen homes as proposed.
The stub street as proposed just provides an opportunity if and when to tie into that
property and may or may not ever be realized.
Parks stated that the additional information provided helps clear up some of their
comments and stated the one comment on the engineering standpoint is if the road is
dead ended on the school property they would need to make sure of the taper of the road
and that it has adequate turnaround.
Christiansen stated that although we are looking at the courthouse property, that the
developer is showing the larger picture of development through the entire area referred
to in the Downtown Area Plan as Area D which involves fourteen acres and includes the
sled hill and all of the school property. The goal of the City was residential and preserving
the sled hill and providing amenities and facilities, there is additional parking provided, he
sled hill is preserved, the stormwater management retention, a pavilion area, that this
conceptual image is consistent with the Downtown Area Plan and the vision of that plan.
Majoros inquired about the location of the sledding hill and Christiansen went over the
area on the screen and stated the intent in the concept plan is to have a relocation of the
parking and the goal for the Downtown Area Plan was the preservation of the sled hill and
the construction of a pavilion.
Crutcher opened the floor for any questions from Commissioners
Majoros asked the Petitioner if there was any more certainty as to what will drive the
different sizes of homes being built and the Petitioner stated that each lot is sized to fit
every house elevation so it will be on a first come, first serve basis.
Majoros then stated that there could be two extremes to that scenario, that every one of
those fourteen units could be built as ranches or the other way, they all want the 2,700
square foot home and asked if there should be any concern as far as footprint and density
of size or anything the Commission should be aware of if one extreme or the other is the
way the dice rolls..
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Christiansen replied what they should be concerned about is making sure whatever the
Commission looks favorably upon since the plan, the layout and all elements and aspects
thereof, that they look at the building sites, that they get comfortable with the maximum
building envelope. He stated that the Commission should have in their final planning is
what the Planning Commission will support as far as the maximum envelopes on the site.
As mentioned earlier by Mr. Parks, the PUD process is a flexible zoning technique which
allows for some modification to traditional zoning so the straightforward spatial
requirements, setbacks, lot coverage, lot size, density, lot width area, etc., and that is all
achieved through the PUD Plan and the PUD Agreement and that Agreement is an
instrument in the end of City Council so it’s really the agreement for all aspects of the
project, infrastructure, layout, lot size, units, and everything else and all legal questions.
All of those things are part of the Commission’s responsibilities and will be complete if the
Commission is supportive of this project in the final plan and the PUD Agreement.
Boji stated that what they are proposing is a 43-foot wide by 60-foot feet envelope so all
the homes fit within that envelope and all setbacks are based on that envelope.
Christiansen put on the screen the Downtown Area Plan that the City put together with
OHM Advisors back in 2014 and completed in 2015, with some amendments made and
the final version which got acted on in 2016 because of the changes. This particular plan
looks at specific areas in the downtown and areas surrounding it. He detailed the different
tools the City utilized to put together a Vision Plan and focus areas and stated that the
Downtown Area Plan looks at each area in more detail and the areas around it.
He stated in response to Mr. Majoros’ question, the Downtown Area Plan has five
subareas, Subarea A is the property along Grand River from Warner Street, east to
School Street.
Subarea B is the Maxfield Training Center.
Subarea C is
Community/Shiawassee Park, Subarea D is the Farmington Public Schools property and
the 3.88 acres are the Old Courthouse property, Subarea E is an area along Grand River
from the east end of downtown, twelve properties all the way up to Power. What is
addressed in the Downtown Area Plan are concepts for these areas and the concepts for
Area D, unique medium density residential development that integrates existing natural
features and areas that enhances the characters and connections within the Shiawassee
Road corridor, medium density residential uses and maintain existing sledding hill,
wooded area, greenspace connections to natural areas in Shiawassee Park, improve the
intersection to create a gateway, a context sensitive design. He pointed out the concepts
on the screen to the Commission.
He stated the developer has worked very closely with the City to look to try to achieve a
level of implementation of Subarea D on the courthouse property.
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Chairperson Crutcher opened the floor for questions from the Commission.
Waun stated that most new communities have requirements, whether it’s by the city or
the owner, that the same house elevation cannot be built side by side or directly across
the street so that every house is not the same, and asked if there was a plan in place to
avoid having fourteen identical houses in the development.
The Petitioner stated they will work closely with the City, that they don’t want fourteen of
the same houses next to each other. They can propose that their plan includes not
building exactly the same house being built next to each other.
Christiansen put on the screen the plans submitted by the Petitioner and stated that the
plans proposed fit within the City requirements through the PUD process and being in the
preliminary plan process
Boji went on to state that they typically offer seven different elevations of the same home
and depending on how each different one is varies. Different elevations can be utilized
and each homeowner has the opportunity to select different materials, seven different
kinds of bricks, eight different colors of siding and four or six different shingle colors so
there can be a variation to each home.
Christiansen stated that that differentiation of the City’s requirements can all be spelled
out in the final PUD agreements.
Boji pointed out on the screen examples of ranch homes built in other communities,
stating that all five homes were the same with different elevations so they all looked
different.
Crutcher asked Boji if the buyer would have to choose from the Petitioner’s set of plans
or can they bring their own and Boji stated they have to choose from his plans.
MOTION by Majoros, supported by Chiara, to open the Public Hearing.
Motion carried, all ayes.
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(Public Hearing opened 7:50 p.m.)
PUBLIC HEARING
Buzz Holscnick, lives on Elizabeth Court and his home backs up to the property. He
stated he is pleased to see this project after looking at some of the other proposed
developments but has a question regarding sewage and where will the sewage line run.
Parks responded by saying the Petitioner is proposing a gravity sewer within the
development, that the previous developer obtained an easement from the existing site
but will run the gravity sewer cut through there and tie in off of existing cul de sac so there
will be minimal disturbance. He stated in the Development Agreement they will make
sure there are provisions in there that state where that’s done, how that’s done and how
it will be restored and how to get the side yard put back in good order. From there it goes
along the existing sanitary sewer line all the way down to the Twin Valley Pump Station,
so basically everything goes to the bottom of the hill to the river and is pumped up the hill
and actually goes up to Warner Street and all the way up the hill and then goes to Grand
River.
Christiansen stated that Mr. & Mrs. Holscnick were present this evening and they are the
owners of the second house, so between their house and the house to the south is where
the easement has been obtained and where that sanitary sewer as proposed is intended
to go. He stated this is something that they have been working on for quite a time and he
appreciates they are here this evening.
Holscnick responded they are a little bit doubtful, questioning, and they would like to be
assured that everything is going to operate well and that they’re going to run that line
through there and bury the pipe and not destroy the surface and that it’s going to operate
for fourteen homes.
Parks responded it definitely will. Since they are at the preliminary stage they can make
sure everything is laid out right and make sure that the easement is in place and they
have enough width but a lot of math calculations need to be done. For the fourteen
houses, it doesn’t require a very large diameter sewer at all and should be no problem.
For the overall development that the Applicant showed as a concept, if that were to all
come to fruition there would likely be another sewer that would probably run to the south
out of Shiawassee and down to Twin Valley, but that would all have be figured out and
would be based on grades and what not, but he is confident that fourteen single family
residential houses would be able to fit in a sewer of very small diameter and then head
downstream and the City has spent a good amount of money on improving the pump
station so there wouldn’t be any back-up.
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Christiansen stated that any sort of disruption as a result of construction, any disruption
of private property in this case on the Holscnick’s property, there is an easement for this
sewer but if there is any impact and disruption that restoration would take place, so that
anything that would happen at surface or as a result thereof would be addressed and
would be restored and again all the agreements have to be in place to make sure all of
this happens but that is through the engineering process and throughout all the permits
and easement agreements the City makes sure that happens.
Sue Schwartz asked how deep is the invert and Parks responded that right now the
topographic survey does not provide the data but he would assume it’s deep enough and
with the floor plan the Applicant is providing he wants to make sure that the sanitary sewer
they connect to is at least 10 feet deep.
Jim Duffy, who lives on Elizabeth Court, raised a question on the natural area with all of
the trees, and asked who is responsible for the trees because he recently experienced
that there was a storm and a tree blew over landing in his backyard and he called the City
and they came in and chopped the tree up and cleared it up because it was City property.
He questioned if it was no longer City property who is going to maintain the wooded area.
Christiansen responded that is a great question and that currently the City owns the
property and when a sale is consummated and the City no longer owns the property, then
it will be the responsibility of the new property owner. And if it is the developer, Boji
Development, Inc., Ten Mile Development, L.L.C., then they would be the responsible
party. If the project moves forward and the development is approved, and the
development then is permitted and implemented and is complete, depending upon the
structure on how this development is established, there is likely to be a Homeowner’s
Association and then the owners of the property become the homeowners, like a
condominium association. This property is what is called a single family detached site
condominium and so there’s likely to be an association, master deed, bylaws and the
association is responsible for maintaining all common elements.
Duffy stated that anybody near that has that risk, because of the amount of trees on the
site and Christiansen responded that it becomes a matter of the owner of the property
being responsible for the impact of their property on themselves and others.
Duffy stated that nobody owns that and Christiansen responded that right now the City
does and they are responsible and Duffy stated if there is an easement in the back, who
maintains that.
Christiansen responded that once the property is sold it becomes the developer’s
complete responsibility, everything about it and then if the development comes to fruition,
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it’s the owner of the development, in this case the Homeowner’s Association, and it’s from
property line in, so they own up to the property line.
Duffy stated that is not his question. When the other house gets built there is no access
to that easement.
Christiansen responded there is no easement there now as far as he can tell.
Duffy stated that between the tree line and the property there is.
Christiansen stated there is a utility easement in the back of his property for stormwater,
and there is a storm sewer line underneath. He stated that there looks to be a storm
sewer on the back of his property and asked if there were any catch basins or any facilities
in the back of his lot but that there seems to be an easement on his site and is the
responsibility of whoever has the responsibility for that easement.
Duffy asked Administration to give thought to it in the final plan how it is going to be
maintained. He stated if he needs to maintain it he doesn’t have a problem and cited
previous problems with maintenance of the site and Christiansen responded that is why
Parks made a comment earlier about making sure there is a survey that shows existing
conditions that’s accurate and complete. One of the things looked for on instruments like
that are all the infrastructure facilities including easements, so whatever exists along this
property line will have to be part of engineering review and whether there’s easements or
not there are responsible parties, depending on what the easements lay out and that will
all be part of this final planning process.
Donald Schwartz, 24158 Elizabeth Court, questioned about the tearing down of the
courthouse and if there is any asbestos or any radon in the ground. He stated he actually
had his house tested for radon and it was slightly above the 4.0 and stated if there was
any disturbance of the ground for the basements in the new development, and how it
impacts his current residence.
He also addressed the issue of utilities, if they would be above ground, below ground and
the Petitioner responded they would be below ground, and Schwartz stated that the
easement between the properties was for cable and telephone and electrical, he stated
there were four cable companies on the pole.
He then questioned the Petitioner if he is going to call the development Liberty Hill would
he have another street called Liberty.
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Christiansen responded that per ordinance structure and street naming provision there
would not be another street called Liberty.
Christiansen thanked Schwartz for his comments and stated the site itself has had a very
thorough investigation and the existing almost 15,000 square foot courthouse property
has been vacant for fourteen years and has been evaluated and that the building is to be
demolished by anybody who purchases the property in accordance with the City’s
purchase agreement and any sort of environmental remediation when they do the
demolition they have to come into the City to get the demolition permit and the City
evaluates the existing conditions and they make sure the permit lays out what is requited
as far as what demolition has to take place. Then there is remediation, if there is anything
that needs to be removed, special consideration, asbestos, etc., that is done as a matter
of the demolition and until you have a clean site you can’t redevelop the property. That
will be done with the building and also the small block garage, storage building, that will
have to be removed itself.
The site itself has had quite a bit of investigation. There used to be an old heating oil
tank, an underground storage tank for the courthouse property. That tank was identified
a number of years ago and it was removed in accordance with state requirements and
procedures. There was an environmental investigation, that tank was removed, the
remediation took place and there was a closure by the State with respect to that tank
removal.
There was a Phase I environmental done which is a first stage environmental
investigation into the site and soil investigation. There was a Phase II done because of
the building, the age of the building, there is some asbestos in the building because of
the old infrastructure heating system and that addressed everything that was at issue on
the site.
There was a follow-up Phase II that was done with that as well, so those investigations
are all part of the record of existing conditions identifying any environmental concern and
the demolition will address that.
There was a second Phase II done and looking at the survey drawing in the southwest
corner where the ravine is at, to the east of that there is a small stockpile area and that
stockpile area that is an area of spoil material that had been placed on the site over time
and there was an environmental specific to that pile and for its remediation. He indicated
the City has taken time to make sure all of the investigations have taken place working
with prior developers and investors and now Boji Development to make sure existing
conditions are completely understood on the property.
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MOTION by Gronbach, seconded by Majoros, to close the Public Hearing.
Motion carried, all ayes.
(The Public Hearing was closed at 8:08 p.m.)
Chairperson Crutcher stated that the next step for the Planning Commission is to consider
the Petitioner’s request to approve the preliminary PUD and site plan review and make
the recommendation to move it forward to City Council for their approval.
MOTION by Majoros, seconded by Kmetzo, to approve the preliminary PUD and site
plan review for Boji Development, Inc., Ten Mile Development, L.L.C., for the Old 47th
District Courthouse property located at 32795 Ten Mile Road, with the plans submitted
by the Petitioner for Liberty Hill, and the preliminary PUD plans submitted December 4,
2017, conceptual site plan, and in accordance with the planning and engineering review
letter for Liberty Hill submitted by OHM dated January 5, 2018 and incorporating the
comments made during the Public Hearing and have the Planning Commission move the
preliminary PUD plan forward to the City Council.
Motion carried, all ayes.
SITE PLAN REVIEW AND APPROVAL FOR BUILDING ADDITION – CONTRACTING
RESOURCES, INC., PROFESSIONAL PAVILION, 23133 ORCHARD LAKE ROAD
Crutcher introduced this agenda item and handed it to over to Christiansen.
Director Christiansen stated that the City has been working with the new property owner,
Professional Pavilion located at 23133 Orchard Lake Road regarding a proposed building
addition to the existing building and site. The proposed addition is a 13,000 square foot
medical office building as well as changes to the existing site including parking lot and
walkway improvements, a new dumpster enclosure, new site landscaping and lighting
and new signage.
The existing building and site is located on a C-2 Community Commercial District and
requires review and approval by the Grand River Corridor Improvement Authority and the
Planning Commission. No other changes to the existing site are proposed.
The Applicant has submitted a site plan for the proposed two-story medical office building
and the proposed site improvements. An aerial photograph was attached with the staff
report as well as a site plan review letter from OHM Advisors dated 1-3-2018.
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The Grand River Corridor Improvement Authority reviewed and recommended approval
of the site plan to the Planning Commission at their January 4th meeting and a draft copy
of the minutes are attached with the staff report.
As indicated earlier, Jessica Howard, with OHM Advisors, is present with Matt Parks this
evening to present their review.
Christiansen stated that one of the steps in the site plan process allows for interested
applicants and petitioners to request work type session meetings with the City
Administration as well as Boards and Commissions prior to coming before a Board or
Commission with a formal request and in this case the Petitioner, Mr. Jim Varnas, did
take advantage of that and there was a work session that was held with members of the
Planning Commission as well as members of the Grand River Improvement Authority and
City Administration and staff and consultants.
He put the aerial photograph on the screen and pointed out the location indicating the
property is surrounded on three sides by public rights-of-way, and showing the existing
two-story medical office building, professional building, approximately 12,000 square feet
per floor, representing a 23,000 square foot building. The existing parking field was also
pointed out as well as access off of both Mooney Street and Orchard Lake, the sidewalk
around the perimeter around Mooney Street, around Shiawassee and a little bit around
the curve there at Orchard Lake Road.
Jessica Howard, from OHM Advisors, stated that she is present to discuss the Farmington
Medical Office Building Addition and Site Improvements. She stated the Applicant is
proposing a 6,500 square foot building addition as well as site improvements to the
parking lot and lights and sidewalk. They are also adding a six-inch fire suppression lead
to this addition as well as some storm and sewer improvements for roof drain collection.
She stated they have seven comments that don’t really impact the layout of the site so
they are recommending approval of the addition.
She indicated that what the Applicant did to offset some of the impervious surface is
creating islands in the parking lot which is the parking improvement to offset that green
space, so they are slightly lowering their overall impervious surface of the site even with
this addition.
She stated they spoke with the Applicant last Friday and went over their comments with
him and they are already working on adjusting the items in the comments.
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She stated their concerns were with being consistent with some of their existing parking
lots and lights and proposed lights, that they were not sure if they were salvaging and/or
removing them and replacing them and providing more detail for the City as to what lights
they are proposing for the parking lot.
Another issue was some of the storm sewer count being exceeded and how to address
those issues with the site and they did come to a solution with the developer’s engineer
and got clarification on their plans with some sheets calling out for additional removal of
the sidewalk improvements and then other sheets not showing those.
She stated they were very minor comments for a site plan removal and they do
recommend the approval and in the last part of their letter they delineate they will have to
get their City building permits, they need to do their soil erosion permit, and she opened
the floor for questions from the Commission.
Chairperson Crutcher thanked her and called the Petitioner to the podium.
Jim Varnas, from Contracting Resources, came to the podium on behalf of the Applicant.
He gave a quick history of the project stating the building was built in the ‘70s and the
building was purchased in the mid 2000’s by a real estate investment trust out of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Since then they really haven’t done too much to the building, it
has actually gone down in quality, tenants have moved out so it’s roughly 50% vacant.
He stated he noticed the opportunity and has it under contract, it is not purchased yet, but
the intent is to have a couple leases signed and close within the next six weeks or so.
Beaumont is one of the major tenants in the building and they are planning on expanding
their pediatric group. In addition to that, Beaumont has requested some potential
additional space which isn’t currently in the facility so that was the impetus in looking at
the building addition.
One clarification is that it is a 13,000 square foot, not a 6,500 square foot, and he
presented a letter from their engineer addressing the items that were brought up by OHM
and basically they’ve accepted the items and they will be clarified to bring it to closure.
Director Christiansen stated they have worked closely with Mr. Varnas with his interest
from the onset and has appreciated all of his efforts. They have from the beginning sat
down together and looked at the existing conditions and moving forward with what his
interest and plans are, again the work sessions they have had, the work with the Grand
River Corridor Authority, and stated it might be helpful to go through the detail of some of
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the plans and get to the elevations so they can show everybody what Mr. Varnas’ intent
is with this redevelopment.
Varnas stated the building is roughly 21,000 to 22,000 square feet and is 21,000 square
feet leasable, there’s a partial basement in the building.
Christiansen put up on the screen the existing building condition survey, where you see
the building and the parking field from the 1970’s construction, the standards that were in
place and what was approved at that time didn’t have much in terms of internal circulation,
modifications, adjustments or any break up of the parking lot so you don’t see the islands,
you don’t see the landscaping, you don’t see a sidewalk on Orchard Lake Road, and
those are some of the items that the Petitioner has addressed here.
Varnas stated a lot of the issues with the building which is almost 40 years old are being
corrected with this plan, site circulation, the paving areas, the lack of landscaping, what
is there is overgrown and needs to be cut down. He pointed out the landscape plan which
they are totally re-landscaping the total facility.
He stated he is an architect and his belief on developing is that architecture sells, it needs
to be a good quality product which brings good quality tenants which brings a longlasting
development for years to come. He went over in detail the plans that they are proposing,
highlighting the retaining wall that identifies the name of the building and features a
welcome to Farmington gateway signage as well.
MOTION BY WAUN, supported by Chiara, to approve the building addition at 23133
Orchard Lake Road, in accordance with the OHM review letter dated January 3, 2018
and referencing the recommendation from the Grand River Corridor Improvement
Authority.
Motion carried all ayes.
ACCEPTANCE OF MODIFICATIONS TO 2016 DOWNTOWN MASTER PLAN
Chairperson Crutcher introduced this agenda item and turned it over to staff.
Christiansen stated this item is a request for a review and acceptance of modifications
by the Planning Commission to the updated City of Farmington Downtown Master Plan.
He indicated at the January 4, 2017 meeting, the Downtown Development Authority, the
DDA Board, approved to forward a resolution which is attached to the Planning
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Commission to adopt the Downtown Master Plan, the updated Downtown Master Plan
2017.
The Planning Commission reviewed the plan at their December 12, 2016 meeting and
adopted it at their January 9, 2017 meeting. However, Walker Parking Consultants
created an updated parking study since the adoption of the updated Downtown Master
Plan 2017 back in January by the Planning Commission and as such at their September
6, 2017 meeting, the DDA Board accepted changes to the Downtown Updated Master
Plan incorporating the 2017 Walker Parking Study and those minutes are attached.
The purpose of this item this evening is to consider acceptance of the modifications to the
Updated Downtown Master Plan as part of the overall City of Farmington Master Plan
and Comprehensive Planning Program.
MOTION BY MAJOROS, supported by Chiara, to approve the amendment to the
Downtown Master Plan inclusive of what Mr. Christiansen referenced as the 2017 Walker
Parking Study to be included in the updated version of the Downtown Master Plan.
Motion carried, all ayes.
PUBLIC COMMENT
None heard.
PLANNING COMMISSION COMMENTS
Chairperson Crutcher welcomed Geof Perrot to the Planning Commission.
Commissioner Chiara inquired as to the naming rights of new streets in the City.
Christiansen stated that the goal of the City in many of the redevelopment areas, in
particular to areas of residential redevelopment, the City’s goal is to have a complete and
current and contiguous and continuous system of infrastructure, and that is roads, sewer,
water, stormwater management, etc. So having these as public facilities, through the
review and approval process and the engineering review and then permitting and
construction, the City is able to achieve that continuity and consistency with its
infrastructure and bringing them online as public facilities ties them into the existing
system. So they look to do that where it makes sense and where it works for the
community.
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Christiansen stated he is aware it was an involved meeting tonight with a number of items,
and that they had talked about where things are and going to and they’re very pleased
that they have the opportunity to see some of these redevelopments, the courthouse
property, and in addition the Professional Pavilion, that is very significant in the City and
it’s quite a bit of medical office space and it certainly supports what’s taking place along
the Grand River Corridor at the Botsford Focus Area which is now Beaumont which is
one of the four focus areas in the Grand River Corridor Vision Plan results in a demand
and a need for medical office space and facilities and that he is pleased to see the City
can accommodate that.
He stated there are other redevelopment projects on the horizon and they’re still
continuing to work with the Applicant regarding the Maxfield Training Center.
Now that the Planning Commission has moved forward with the updated 2016 Downtown
Master Plan incorporating the Walker Parking Study, that then completes the updated
Downtown Master Plan and the next step is moving forward with an RFP for the City
Master Plan and incorporating all of the tools that were created to do so.
What is being seen here in the City with the addition at the Professional Pavilion, taking
an underutilized parking area and absorbing that and turning that over to bricks and
mortar construction with a building addition, there has been quite a bit of interest in some
of the City’s larger commercial centers that have a significant amount of parking, some of
which is underutilized itself to possibly construct out buildings, outlots, and they are
working on that.
On a staff note, Christiansen stated that Walt Gajewski, market manager, had fallen ill
and was wished a speedy recovery and that he is in their thoughts and prayers.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION by Chiara, supported by Waun, to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried, all ayes.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:43 p.m.
‘\
Respectfully submitted,

______________________________
Secretary

APPROVED
MEETING MINUTES
FARMINGTON HILLS/FARMINGTON EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS COMM.
JANUARY 8, 2018-5:15PM
FARMINGTON HILLS POLICE DEPT TRAINING ROOM
31555 W. ELEVEN MILE ROAD
FARMINGTON HILLS, MI. 48336
CALL TO ORDER BY: Vice Chair Tutak at 5:15
MEMBERS PRESENT: Wecker, Moyna (Alt.), Reynolds, Faine, Tutak, Avie, Sloan.
York, Szymusiak, Falkowski, Yuskowatz.
MEMBERS ABSENT: DeFranco, Massey, Jackson, Murray, Paschke, Fashbaugh
Ciaramitaro.
OTHERS PRESENT: Bastianelli, Neufeld, Mary Ellen Haupt.
Bastianelli introduced Assistant Chief Dan Rodriguez FHPD.
EVACUATION ROUTE: There was an emergency exit door in the room or go back
to the building entrance.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA - Jan. 8, 2018:
Motion by Avie, support by Moyna, to approve the agenda as submitted. Motion carried unanimously.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES-Dec, 4, 2017:
Motion by Wecker, support by York, to approve the minutes as submitted. Motion carried unanimously.
•
•

•
•

EVENTS, ACTIVITIES, MARKETING, AND PROGRAMS
CPR Trainings scheduled so far for 2018: Jan. 30, Feb 22, and March 15
all at Station #4 on Drake Rd 5-10pm and includes Stop the Bleed.
Women’s self- defense training is at Costick Center on Sat. March 3, 9am.
Szymusiak reported the fee for the trainers will be taken care of by the City of
Farmington per Warthman (FPS).
Summit on track for March 22 at 1st Presbyterian Church in FH for faith based
members for info about hardening their buildings. Moyna will take the lead and
Neufeld and Bastianelli will present.
Avie will take the lead for an all community summit in April to address Active
Shooter Response and Run Hide Fight. Checking April 14 10am or PM at Costick.
UASI Grant from FEMA- Chief Nebus will be attending the Inter Faith meeting on Jan. 25.
He will be giving the group info about the Grant for helping to protect places of worship.
MICHIGAN & REGIONAL CITIZENS CORP COUNCIL ACTIVITIES
Tutak reported there is a statewide push for Stop the Bleed trainings. There is a joint CERT
training in Novi Jan `18 and on April 21, Oakland County is hosting one also. We had a
request from a HOSA student to be CERT trained. Tim is waiting on background checks
for 32 trained people to move forward with our CERT program. On Jan 20-21 there will be
a HAM Operators Conference sponsored by Oakland County.
Region 7 is holding a Citizens Corps Conference at Camp Grayling April 27-28.
LIAISON REPORTS:

•
•
•

Neufeld (FHFD) reports there have been trainings in ALICE and Stop the Bleed at Mercy HS and Our
Lady of Sorrows.
Bastianelli (FHPD) reported staff changes in the Records and Communications Depts.
Warthman (FPS) was not attending, no report.
PUBLIC COMMENTS:
None
COMMISSIONERS COMMENTS:
Wecker attended a conference for EMS personnel to address handling of mentally impaired
persons. Wondered if the EPC could somehow get involved in getting out the info.
Yuskowatz reported that the Y's Winter schedule is starting next week and the Y has
undergone renovations to its exercise areas and giving a deal for new members. There is a
need for a wheelchair for members and guests to enter the 0-entrance pool.
Ciaramitaro was absent but was supposed to report our budget figures should be $2,327
from FH.
ADJOURNMENT:
Tutak adjourned the meeting at 6:30pm

Approved 2-5-2018
MEETING MINUTES
CITY OF FARMINGTON HILLS COMMISSION ON CHILDREN YOUTH & FAMILIES
JANUARY 4, 2018-6PM
FARMINGTON HILLS CITY HALL, COMMUNITY ROOM

CALLED TO ORDER BY: Chair, Kathy Ashcraft at 6:00 pm.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Kathy Ashcraft, Ed Cherkinsky, Jessica Cummings, Anwar Mahmood, Joan McGlincy,
Bette Rose, Abby Sacco, Erica Saum, Mitch Seelye and Sharon Snodgrass
MEMBERS ABSENT: Diane Hague and Jim Nash
OTHERS PRESENT: Farmington and Farmington Hills Council, City, or Staff Liaison members and Alternate
and Associates members: Todd Anderson, Mike Ciaramitaro, Todd Lipa, Laurie Scott and Samantha Steckloff..
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
MOTION by Rose, support by Seelye, to approve the agenda. Motion carried unanimously.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES –November , 2017:
MOTION by Rose, support by McGlincy, to approve the minutes of September 7, 2017. Motion carried
unanimously.
YOUTH DIVISION UPDATE: Todd Lipa: The After-School Program is down 64 to 70 Students which is
about a 25% drop from last year. This drop matches the decreased enrollment in FPS. They have engaged a
marketing consultant to assess present publicity which includes ineffective Youth/Parent Program packets that
are not read and therefore are ineffective. We are sponsoring open houses for fifth graders at the three middle
schools and the Steam School to promote the After-School Program. Summer Program information is ready for
distribution.
ISSUES COMMITTEE UPDATE: Joan McGlincy, Kathy Ashcraft and Sharon Snodgrass: Arrangements
for the Tech Night with the Oakland County Resource Commission for the ecological aspect. Sharon Snodgrass
indicated that per The City's IT Department Manager that there are no job opportunities for recruits without 2 or
4 years of college. Joan suggested that we check with the Chamber of Commerce for small companies who may
offer internships. Mary Buchanan from the Commission on Aging is a member of a Caregivers Group and they
have discussed ways CYF could incorporate the needs of caregivers in the CYF mission. She continued outlining
some of the needs that could be addressed. Samantha suggested contacting U.S. Congressman Brenda Lawrence
and staff member Mike McGinnis who has caregiving issues as an agenda item. Todd Lipa informed us that The
C.A.R.E.S. Complex is negotiating for trade school courses and eventually a trade school.
CALL TO ACTION UPDATE: Mitch Seelye: The annual planning meeting for the CTA Breakfast is
scheduled for 1/8 at 6:00 pm. The Agenda includes a discussion of modifying, changing and improving the CTA
Annual Breakfast.
SPOTLIGHT SHOW UPDATE: Sharon Snodgrass: Two shows were taped in November. The first one was
Debra Jay who spoke at the last CTA Breakfast The discussed restructuring the family. The other show included
two UAW who presented at our last Tech Night. Shows are limited to 15 minutes because of attention spans of
viewers. They are unable to get the show schedule on the City website, but the shows are available on You Tube.
NEW BUSINESS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mike Ciaramitaro, Farmington Hills Assistant Police Chief: Crime goes down in cold weather. The Police
Department is constantly recruiting highly qualified officers. Out of a large number of applicants, only a few will
qualify. They are nearing the ideal number of 206 officers. The Department is also losing three administrative
staff members including a Dispatcher. This position requires a higher level of education. Todd Lipa added that
1/3 of the Farmington Hills work force is retiring or eligible for retirement.
Todd Lipa: CYF Reorganization: There is a new Commission roster of 11 voting members which includes 9

from Farmington Hills with one alternative and 2 from Farmington with one alternative. You need a quorum (6)
out of the eleven members to vote on a motion. Sharon suggested that there is a need to have definitions of roster
positions and how they are filled. Samantha informed us that City Council will meet on 3/13 to discuss these and
other issues will be discussed. The Mayor will appoint all replacements.
Motion to approve the roster as presented. Motion brought by Bette Rose, support by Mitch Seelye. Motion
carried unanimously.
Motion to retain present Bylaws with approval for restructure to correspond with all Commission Bylaws.
Motion brought by Mitch Seelye, supported by Bette Rose. Motion carried unanimously.
Erica Saum, JFS: Erica announced she will be stepping down once her term of office expires in February. The
Mayor will appoint her replacement.
Laura Scott, Farmington Hills Community Library: Laurie invited everyone to the MLK day long
celebration at the Library on 1/15/18. She informed us of the Red Carpet Event on 2/25/18. She distributed the
following brochures: the Library Programs for January, the MLK event roster, the Red Carpet Movie Shorts and
the Children's Programs occurring from 11/17 to 1/2018. Sharon praised the Shorts of the Red Carpet and
extrolled the services provided in the Library Heritage Unit.
Abby Sacco, YMCA: The Y Summer Camp registration is open. The Y has all new exercise equipment and the
fitness center remodeling is almost complete.
Todd Lipa/Jessica Cummings: Farmington Hills and the Farmington Public Schools are meeting to discuss
repurposing Harrison High School on 1/9 at 6:30 pm. In the FPS Administration Building. The earlier meeting
on 1/6 should be televised, but the 1/9 meeting probably will not be televised.
Jessica Cummings: Jessica will not be able to a number of upcoming meetings, so it was decided by Todd that
Jessica would become a Liaison and share duties with Jon Manier.
Todd Lipa: There are two openings on the Parks and Recreation Commission. These members will be very busy
with the proposed repurposing of Harrison High School. 517 dinners were served at the Annual Farmington Hills
Thanksgiving Dinner. The balance of the dinners were donated to meals on wheels, 85 delivered or picked up by
families and there were donations to Goodfellows making a total of 370 recipients. Information and tours are
available for C.A.R.E.S. The Senior Division is looking for nominees for their Volunteer Recognition Awards.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: None
ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION by Saum, support by Seelye, to adjourn the meeting at 7:05 pm. Motion carried unanimously
Respectfully submitted by Joan McGlincy/Ed Cherkinsky

Farmington City Council
Staff Report

Council Meeting
Date: 2.20.2018

Item
Number
4B

Submitted by: Melissa Andrade
Agenda Topic
Resignation of Jeanne Atkinson from the Commission on Aging
Proposed Motion:
Accept the resignation of Jeanne Atkinson from the Commission on Aging

Background:
Jeanne Atkinson has served as a Farmington representative on the Commission on Aging since
2009.

Materials:
Letter of resignation
Thank you card for all of council to sign

In an email, Feb. 7, 2018

To City Council Farmington Michigan:
It has been my pleasure to serve on the Commission on Aging. We have recently sold our house
and will be moving to another city. I am sending in my letter of resignation to be effective March
1, 2018.
The Commission on Aging has been represented by Farmington participants in a very strong
manner. Each person from Farmington since I have been involved have been working
individuals. I credit that to the selection from the City Council.
Once again Thank You for letting me be a part of the Commission on Aging.
Jeanne Atkinson
33600 Shiawassee
Farmington, Mi.

Council Meeting
Date: February 20, 2018

Farmington City Council
Agenda Item

Item Number
4Ca

Submitted by: Amy Norgard, Controller
Agenda Topic
Farmington Monthly Payments Report – January 2018
Proposed Motion
Approve Farmington Monthly Payments Report – January 2018
Background
See attachment

Materials Attached
AP Monthly Payments Report 01312018

Agenda Review
Department Head

Finance/Treasurer

City Attorney

City Manager

Council Meeting
Date: February 20, 2018

Farmington City Council
Agenda Item

Item Number
4E

Submitted by: Amy Norgard, Controller
Agenda Topic
Farmington Quarterly Financial Report – 12/31/17
Proposed Motion
Approve Farmington Quarterly Financial Report – 12/31/17
Background
See attachment

Materials Attached
Farmington Quarterly Financial Report – 12-31-17

Agenda Review
Department Head

Finance/Treasurer

City Attorney

City Manager

Council Meeting
Date: February 20, 2018

Farmington City Council
Agenda Item

Item Number
4F

Submitted by: Amy Norgard, Controller
Agenda Topic
Farmington Quarterly Investment Report –12/31/17
Proposed Motion
Approve Farmington Quarterly Investment Report – 12/31/17
Background
See attachment

Materials Attached
Farmington Quarterly Investment Report – 12-31-17

Agenda Review
Department Head

Finance/Treasurer

City Attorney

City Manager

Council Meeting
Date: February 20, 2018

Farmington City Council
Agenda Item

Item Number
4G

Submitted by: Amy Norgard, Controller
Agenda Topic
Farmington Quarterly Financial Report Court – 12/31/17
Proposed Motion
Approve Farmington Quarterly Financial Report Court – 12/31/17
Background
See attachment

Materials Attached
Farmington Quarterly Financial Report Court – 12-31-17

Agenda Review
Department Head

Finance/Treasurer

City Attorney

City Manager

Special Meeting
6:00 p.m., Thursday, January 11, 2018
City Council Chambers
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335
DRAFT
___________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES

A special meeting of the Farmington City Council was held on January 11, 2018, in Farmington
City Hall, Farmington, MI. Notice of the meeting was posted in compliance with Public Act 2671976.
The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. by Mayor Steve Schneemann.

1.

ROLL CALL
Attendee Name
Sara Bowman
William Galvin
Joe LaRussa
Steve Schneemann
Maria Taylor

Title
Mayor Pro Tem
Councilmember
Councilmember
Mayor
Councilmember

Status
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present

City Administration Present
City Clerk Halberstadt
City Manager Murphy
City Treasurer Weber
2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Move to approve the agenda as presented.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
3.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Councilmember Galvin
Mayor Pro Tem Bowman

PUBLIC COMMENT
No Public Comment was heard.

4.

CLOSED SESSION – CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS

Move to enter closed session to discuss contract negotiations.

Arrived

Special Meeting Minutes

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
ROLL CALL:

Farmington City Council

January 11, 2018

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Mayor Pro Tem Bowman
Councilmember Galvin
Galvin, Schneemann, Taylor, Bowman

Council entered closed session at 6:04 p.m.
Move to exit closed session.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Councilmember Taylor
Mayor Pro Tem Bowman

Council exited closed session at 6:25 p.m.
5.

DISCUSS BUDGET/5-YEAR FORECAST

Treasurer Weber provided a five-year forecast for the General Fund and discussed the
assumptions on which the figures were based.
Discussion followed regarding development and turnover in surrounding cities and the
importance of fostering growth opportunities in Farmington.
Council requested that City Administration calculate how much TIF revenue would need to
increase in order to eliminate the City’s subsidies to the DDA. Weber pointed out that once they
start to generate more revenue they will need to invest some of those funds in order to increase
their revenue. Further discussion ensued about other areas that could benefit from the DDA
becoming more autonomous.
Galvin noted all of the cost cutting measures including pay cuts made over the last ten years
has not impacted the downward trend of the budget.
Discussion followed regarding options for generating more income.
Galvin spoke about the need for civic engagement to address the deficit problem.
6.

OTHER BUSINESS

Murphy advised the City’s agreement with the DDA expires in June. He asked whether Council
would like to extend the current agreement another year or develop a new one to start to wean
them off the City’s budget?
Discussion followed regarding the history of the current agreement and the benefits of the DDA
becoming autonomous.
Schneemann re-emphasized the need to know the subsidized numbers.
Galvin confirmed the DDA Board would like to move back to being autonomous.

Special Meeting Minutes

7.

Farmington City Council

January 11, 2018

COUNCIL COMMENT

Galvin stated the purpose of the forecast document is not to scare the public, but to point out
concerns and map out a plan going forward.
Schneemann agreed with Galvin and added that it is important the public not be ignorant to the
fact that the budget is facing challenges.
Galvin would like to use the forecast as a catalyst for a civic engagement project to discuss the
future sustainability of the City.
8.

ADJOURNMENT

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Councilmember Galvin
Mayor Pro Tem Bowman

The meeting adjourned at 7:15 PM.

Steve Schneemann, Mayor

Susan K. Halberstadt, City Clerk

Approval Date:

Special/Study Session Meeting
6:00 p.m., Tuesday, January 16, 2018
Conference Room
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335

DRAFT
___________________________________________________________________________

STUDY SESSION MINUTES
A special meeting of the Farmington City Council was held on January 16, 2018, in Farmington
City Hall, Farmington, MI. Notice of the meeting was posted in compliance with Public Act 2671976.
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Mayor Steve Schneemann.
1.

ROLL CALL
Attendee Name
Sara Bowman
William Galvin
Joe LaRussa
Steve Schneemann
Maria Taylor

Title
Mayor Pro Tem
Councilmember
Councilmember
Mayor
Councilmember

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

City Administration Present
City Clerk Halberstadt
Assistant to City Manager Knight
City Manager Murphy
City Attorney Schultz
Treasurer Weber
2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Move to approve the agenda as presented.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
3.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
Galvin, Councilmember

PUBLIC COMMENT
No Public Comment was heard.

4.

Closed Session – Property Acquisition

Move to enter closed session to discuss property acquisition.

Arrived
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
ROLL CALL:
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APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Galvin, Councilmember
LaRussa, Councilmember
Galvin, LaRussa, Schneemann, Taylor, Bowman

Council entered closed session at 6:01 p.m.
Move to exit closed session.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Taylor, Councilmember
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem

Council exited closed session at 6:52 p.m.
5.

OTHER BUSINESS

Murphy proposed the Downtown Development Authority manage the properties on Grand River
and Thomas Street recently acquired by the City. He proposed a 2-year contract wherein the
DDA would keep the rent, but would pay for improvements and maintenance.
Galvin noted at some point the DDA will need to start reimbursing the City for their expenses
that have been covered by the City over the past several years.
6.

COUNCIL COMMENT

No Council comment was heard.
7.

ADJOURNMENT

Move to adjourn the meeting.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
Galvin, Councilmember

The meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m.

Steve Schneemann, Mayor

Susan K. Halberstadt, City Clerk
Approval Date:
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Regular City Council Meeting
7:00 p.m., Tuesday, January 16, 2018
City Council Chambers
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335
DRAFT
__________________________________________________________________________
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
A regular meeting of the Farmington City Council was held on January 16, 2018, at 23600 Liberty
Street, Farmington, MI. Notice of the meeting was posted in compliance with Public Act 267-1976.
The meeting was called to order at 7:06 PM by Mayor Steve Schneemann.

1.

ROLL CALL
Attendee Name
Sara Bowman
William Galvin
Joe LaRussa
Steve Schneemann
Maria Taylor

Title
Mayor Pro Tem
Councilmember
Councilmember
Mayor
Councilmember

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Arrived

City Administration Present
Director Christiansen
Superintendent Eudy
City Clerk Halberstadt
DDA Director Knight
City Manager Murphy
City Attorney Schultz
City Treasurer Weber
Mayor Schneemann requested a moment of silence in memory of George Riley.

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Jessica Howard of OHM led the Pledge of Allegiance.
3.
PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment was heard.
4.

APPROVAL OF ITEMS ON CONSENT AGENDA
A.
Consideration to approve amendment to resolution assigning members to
serve on various boards and committees
B.
Accept minutes from City’s boards and commissions: Planning
Commission, Downtown Development Authority and Grand River Corridor
Improvement Authority
C.
Farmington Monthly Payments Report
1
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D.
E.
F.

January 16, 2018

Farmington Public Safety Monthly Report
Quarterly Building Department Report
City Council meeting minutes
Special – December 18, 2017
Regular – December 18, 2017

Move to approve items on the Consent Agenda as presented.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

5.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Galvin, Councilmember
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem

APPROVAL OF REGULAR AGENDA

Move to approve the regular agenda as amended, moving Item D, Consideration to approve
redevelopment liquor license for Sidecar Farmington, LLC, in front of Item C, Acceptance of
updated Downtown Master Plan 2016.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

6.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
Galvin Councilmember

NEW BUSINESS
A.
Consideration to approve the 2018 DDA Event Calendar

Director Knight was present to answer questions regarding the 2018 DDA Event Calendar.
Responding to LaRussa, Knight advised the Small Business Saturday and Ladies Night Out
were not included in the resolution since they have no special conditions attached to them
such as street closures.
Move to adopt a resolution approving the 2018 DDA Community Events Calendar,
temporary liquor license applications, street closures and designated sidewalk
shopping dates as presented. [SEE ATTACHED RESOLUTION].
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

B.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman Councilmember
LaRussa, Councilmember

Consideration to approve the 2018 Farmington Farmers Market dates and
hours of operation

Galvin commended Gajewski, Market Manager, for shortening the market from 29 to 25
weeks. He discussed the concerns expressed by some businesses that they are in direct
2
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competition with the market. He stated they can now point out that a month was removed
from the schedule without reducing the value of the market to the community.
Galvin congratulated Gajewski and the market volunteers for being the number one Farmers
Market in Southeast Michigan last year. He stated there is an opportunity to adjust the fee
schedule that the Market charges to the vendors. He noted local businesses, unlike vendors,
pay property taxes and the Principal Shopping District assessment.
Bowman noted the market is celebrating its 25th year serving the Farmington community.
Move to approve the 2018 dates for the Farmington Farmers & Artisans Market to be
held in Riley Park and the Sundquist Pavilion beginning Saturday, May 19 and ending
Saturday, November 3 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. weekly; with the understanding that it
may relocate to the Huron River Club, Saturday July 19th to accommodate the Greater
Farmington Area Founders Festival.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

C.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
LaRussa, Councilmember
Galvin, Councilmember

Consideration to approve redevelopment liquor license for Sidecar
Farmington, LLC.

Present: Scot Pelc, owner of Sidecar Slider Bar Restaurant
Knight advised Scot Pelc of Sidecar Slider Bar Restaurant is seeking a Redevelopment
Liquor License, available under Public Act 501 of 2006. She indicated the restaurant will be
located in the downtown at 32720 Grand River Avenue in the Village Commons.
Mayor Schneemann invited Mr. Pelc to the podium to discuss his request and answer
questions from Council.
Pelc spoke about his restaurant concept and their upcoming location in Farmington. He
noted his restaurant will include sale of craft beer and wine.
Responding to Galvin, Pelc stated he expects to take possession of the keys to the business
on February 1st and is looking to open sometime in April. He stated the restaurant will seat
100 people with 40-50 more for outdoor seating.
Bowman welcomed Mr. Pelc and his restaurant to the City.
Responding to Bowman, Christiansen stated Mr. Pelc would need to apply for a new sign and
re-apply for outdoor seating.
Responding to Bowman, Knight confirmed this is a new request for a liquor license.
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Move to authorize submittal of documentation for a Redevelopment Liquor License for
Sidecar Farmington, LLC, d/b/a Sidecar Slider Bar, 32720 Grand River Avenue.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
LaRussa, Councilmember

Consideration to adopt a resolution recommending approval of Redevelopment Liquor
License for Sidecar Farmington, LLC, d/b/a Sidecar Slider Bar, 32720 Grand River
Avenue. [SEE ATTACHED RESOLUTION]
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
ROLL CALL:

D.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
LaRussa, Councilmember
Taylor, Councilmember
Galvin, LaRussa, Schneemann, Taylor, Bowman

Acceptance of updated Downtown Master Plan 2016

Knight advised the DDA has made modifications to the Downtown Master Plan as a result of
the updated parking study provided by Walker Parking Consultants. The DDA Board is
looking for Council’s review and acceptance of the modified plan.
Taylor offered some recommended changes to the Plan that included: removal of a proposed
parking structure in order to be consistent with the goals of Council; remove development in
the T.J. Maxx parking lot; and does not support commercial development of City Hall
property. She does not object to renovating City Hall and does not believe there is
widespread support for its relocation.
Taylor stated she would be hesitant to support the plan until modifications can be made.
Christiansen advised the modified Plan was presented to Council for informational purposes
only. The only action requested from Council is to accept the plan. He stated it has already
gone through the various stages and approvals that are necessary. He advised this is a tool
and guide which can be modified. He stated all of the sub-plans of the city, i.e. Downtown
Plan, Recreation Plan, etc. will be incorporated into the City Master Plan and that plan will go
through the statutory process for approval.
Galvin noted the importance of including the Walker Parking Study into the Downtown Master
Plan.
LaRussa advised this is just one of many planning tools the City will use. He stated there is
significant value in the document, but it will be modified. He stated it is time to update the
City tools and prepare for the final planning process. He thanked the City and Schneemann
in leading this effort.
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Bowman discussed the purpose of the Walker Study and how it provides the city with facts
and information. The document is a combination of citizen input and hard data. She
emphasized this document is simply a tool and a direction for the downtown.
Schneemann thanked staff for the presentation and volunteers who helped put the plan
together.
Move to accept the 2016 Downtown Master Plan with modifications as presented.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

7.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
LaRussa, Councilmember
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem

DEPARTMENT COMMENT

Christiansen stated the Economic and Development Department has been very active this
year. A number of new developments are moving forward including the courthouse property,
revised plans from MTC, and the 2-story medical office building at Halsted and Grand River.
His office has received inquiries regarding shopping center sites throughout the city. An RFP
will go out for updating the city master plan soon. He stated that a high number of permits
are being issued, as well.
Bowman asked how many residential code violations for snow removal have been issued.
Christiansen did not have the exact number, but stated it is an ongoing area of focus.
Discussion followed regarding code enforcement.
Galvin is concerned about the status of the MTC. He stated no one knows what is happening
with the site. He spoke about community anxiety regarding this project. We need more
communication from the developer and increased communication to the public regarding this
project.
Christiansen stated the goal is to get the right project which means waiting for the right plans.
He noted there have been a number of changes to the plans that have taken place. He
stated when his department has something to share they will. He anticipates hearing from the
developer soon and going back to the Planning Commission to continue the process.
Galvin requested that Christiansen’s department keep in communication with developer, let
him know there is an Economic and Community Development meeting on January 29th which
would be an ideal time to inform the public.
Eudy thanked Council and staff for their patience while his department is understaffed and
dealing with an unusually cold and snowy winter. He cautioned homeowners to not turn
down their thermostats to the point where their pipes may freeze. He cited the significant
number of hours worked by his staff over the last few months. They have been operating at
70% capacity.
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Council thanked Eudy and his staff for their significant efforts in providing service under
extenuating circumstances.
Weber stated the budget process is underway in the Treasurer’s office.
Murphy spoke about the success of the recent Martin Luther King remembrance event at the
Farmington Library.
8.

CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS

LaRussa thanked City Administration for being committed to the residents of Farmington. He
would like to continue with a sense of urgency to get projects completed.
Taylor stated she is looking forward to discussing the Downtown Master Plan further in the
future.
Galvin acknowledged Doug Reynolds, a member of the Emergency Preparedness
Committee, regarding a non-profit Bystanders Response highlighted in USA Today.
Schneemann spoke about the 5-year forecast prepared by the Treasurer’s office. He
discussed challenges that the city faces. He stated dialogue needs to take place with citizens
to determine how to meet these challenges. He noted this will be an ongoing discussion. He
stated we are working very hard to ensure the city remains sustainable.
9.

ADJOURNMENT

Move to adjourn the meeting.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
Taylor, Councilmember

The meeting adjourned at 8:12 p.m.

Steve Schneemann, Mayor

Susan K. Halberstadt, City Clerk

Approval Date:
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Special/Study Session Meeting
Economic & Community Development
7:00 p.m., Monday, January 29, 2018
Conference Room
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335

DRAFT
___________________________________________________________________________

SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the Farmington City Council was held on January 29, 2018, in Farmington
City Hall, Farmington, MI. Notice of the meeting was posted in compliance with Public Act 2671976.
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. by Mayor Steve Schneemann.
1.

ROLL CALL
Attendee Name
Sara Bowman
William Galvin
Joe LaRussa
Steve Schneemann
Maria Taylor

Title
Mayor Pro Tem
Councilmember
Councilmember
Mayor
Councilmember

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Arrived

City Administration Present
Director Christiansen
City Clerk Halberstadt
Assistant to City Manager Knight
City Manager Murphy
City Attorney Schultz
2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Move to approve the agenda as presented.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
3.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Galvin, Councilmember
LaRussa, Councilmember

PUBLIC COMMENT

Present: Pam Green and Summer Badrak, Miss Farmington
Pam Green spoke about joining the Miss Farmington program. She discussed the upcoming
chili cook-off that will be held on March 4th at Cowley’s. The event supports the Miss
Farmington program.
Summer Badrak challenged the Council to participate in the cook-off.
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OVERVIEW OF CURRENT PLANS

Christiansen spoke about the Master Plans that are currently in place and the legislation that
enables municipalities to develop these plans.
Discussion followed regarding the process for developing the Master Plan. The Planning
Commission typically has the final approval of the Master Plan, however, Council participates in
the overall process. Recent legislation allows the City Council the choice to be the approving
body. It was noted most municipalities still provide for the Planning Commission as the
approving body.
Christiansen stated the current plan was developed in 2009 and needs to be updated. He
stated the process could take 3-4 months.
Christiansen went on to discuss the Vision Plan, a compilation of the effort of 300 stakeholders.
He cited some of the successes that have been realized as a result of the plan.
Christiansen continued to review the Downtown Master Plan, Downtown Area Plan, Walker
Parking Study, Housing Study, Retail and Market Analysis specific to the Downtown, Grand
River Corridor Improvement Authority Vision Plan, Activating the Rouge River Study, Orchard
Lake Road and Ten Mile intersection Redesign Analysis, 2016 Recreation Master Plan, and
Capital Improvement Plan.
Christiansen stated all of the plans are mostly up-to-date, except the Master Plan.
5.

UPDATE ON CURRENT PROJECTS

Christiansen cited a number of current projects underway starting from west to east.
Discussion followed regarding occupancy of the building at Grand River and Halsted.
Christiansen discussed the current condition of the Drakeshire Plaza, noting the approach taken
by the owners of the Plaza to fill the Center.
Christiansen discussed the Worldwide Center and a proposed site plan for updating the façade.
Christiansen discussed the status of the Maxfield Training Center. He stated AC Acquisitions
has been working to determine public benefit. Walter Cohen, AC Acquisitions, is working on an
alternate plan that should be submitted to the City shortly. He stated the process for approval
will likely start from the beginning.
Responding to Schneemann, Christiansen stated Cohen currently has a Purchase Agreement
with the Schools that has gone through a number of extensions.
Schneemann stated it is important for the City to keep pressure on the Schools to move this
project forward.
Christiansen continued to discuss other projects throughout the City.
Responding to LaRussa, Christiansen stated the City is moving quickly on the timelines
established by the City Plans.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATE ON RECRUITING

Christiansen stated he continues to receive multiple phone calls every day from business
owners interested in Farmington. He spoke about the different avenues taken to recruit
businesses to the City.
7.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATE ON RETAINING BUSINESSES

Christiansen stated the City will do everything to accommodate the needs of businesses to
ensure they will stay here.
Discussion followed regarding the significant involvement of the community in developing the
City Plans.
Responding to Taylor, Christiansen stated that when the City puts out the Request for Proposal
(RFP) for updating the Master Plan there is a public process that goes along with it. He
discussed engagement of the stakeholders in the community. Schultz advised the chosen
consultant will determine the amount of public engagement.

8.

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR UPDATE ON RECRUITING NEW
BUSINESSES

Knight discussed the tools available for recruiting businesses in the downtown. She noted
Farmington is currently undervalued. She discussed the lack of control in the types of
businesses that come into the downtown. She spoke about conversations with potential
business owners interested in locating in the downtown. Knight believes that existing merchants
can offer new business opportunities, as well. She addressed pop-ups and new businesses
establishing partnerships to bring their services or goods to the Downtown.
Knight stated she receives calls every day from businesses who have interest in the downtown.
She spoke about a potential business that may fill a space in the same center as Starbucks.
She discussed the handholding that takes place to help businesses see the potential in the
downtown.
9.

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR UPDATE ON RETAINING BUSINESSES

Knight spoke about partnering with the cities of Northville and Plymouth in April to conduct a
professional development workshop for existing and potential Downtown merchants.
Knight noted that maintaining relationships with current businesses is important. Providing
maximum exposure to the Downtown through the DDA website, social media, and other outlets
is key.
Knight discussed their quick reaction in capitalizing on any media news relating to the City.
Knight stated they are partnering with the City of Novi to bring some of the David Barr art
collection to the downtown. She stated the Public Art Committee has evaluated spaces where
the art could be located.
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Knight advised Pet Valu will be opening in the downtown. She spoke about the redevelopment
of Grand Bakery and the demolition of Ginger’s for parking. She stated the site will house a
Hibachi Steakhouse.
Discussion ensued regarding liquor licensing.
10.

OTHER BUSINESS

No other business was heard.
Move to amend the agenda to add additional Public Comment.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

11.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Taylor, Councilmember
LaRussa, Councilmember

PUBLIC COMMENT

Marcia Bawol, 33620 State Street, wanted to know how the Request for Proposal (RFP) for the
Master Plan would be made available. Schultz advised the RFP would be directed to consulting
firms specializing in this area.
Greg Collins, 33632 State Street, asked about revenue projections on the MTC site.
Christiansen responded the Schools developed the RFP and revenue projections were part of
the process.
Discussion followed regarding projection for tax revenue from the MTC property.
11.

COUNCIL COMMENT

LaRussa thanked Knight and Christiansen for their presentations. He discussed ongoing audit
of the website to ensure we have up-to-date documents.
Taylor also thanked Knight and Christiansen for their presentations. She stated this type of
informative meeting would be conducive for broadcasting to the public.
Bowman spoke about the planning process, the amount of stakeholders involved, and the need
to take the necessary time to ensure a perfect fit for any given property. She also thanked
Christiansen and Knight for their presentations.
Schneemann stated it is very exciting to see the great things happening in our community. He
stated the fact that we are undervalued will not last and those synergies build upon them. He
noted that the large infrastructure projects that were previously undertaken laid the groundwork
for positioning Farmington for the future.
Schneemann spoke about a civic engagement as it relates to a conversation about the city
budget. We need a community-wide discussion about where we are headed. The City needs to
start scheduling meetings towards this end.
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ADJOURNMENT

Move to adjourn the meeting.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Galvin, Councilmember
Taylor, Councilmember

The meeting adjourned at 8:55 p.m.

Steve Schneemann, Mayor

Susan K. Halberstadt, City Clerk

Approval Date:
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Special/Study Session Meeting
6:00 p.m., Monday, February 5, 2018
Conference Room
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335

DRAFT
___________________________________________________________________________

STUDY SESSION AGENDA
A special meeting of the Farmington City Council was held on February 5, 2018, in Farmington
City Hall, Farmington, MI. Notice of the meeting was posted in compliance with Public Act 2671976.
The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. by Mayor Steve Schneemann.

1. ROLL CALL
Attendee Name
Sara Bowman
William Galvin
Joe LaRussa
Steve Schneemann
Maria Taylor

Title
Mayor Pro Tem
Councilmember
Councilmember
Mayor
Councilmember

Status
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present

Arrived

City Administration Present
City Clerk Halberstadt
City Manager Murphy
City Attorney Saarela

2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Move to approve the agenda as presented.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

3.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
LaRussa, Councilmember
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem

PUBLIC COMMENT

No public comment was heard.

4.

Interview Tyler Leitow for vacant seat on Farmington Historical
Commission

Council interviewed Tyler Leitow for a vacancy on the Farmington Historical Commission.
Move to appoint Tyler Leitow to the Farmington Historical Commission for term ending
March 31, 2020.
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

5.

February 5, 2018

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
Taylor, Councilmember

Interview Tom Pascaris and Rachel Gallagher for reappointments to the
Farmington Downtown Development Authority Board of Directors

Council interviewed Tom Pascaris and Rachel Gallagher for reappointments to the Farmington
Downtown Development Authority Board of Directors.
Move to reappoint Rachel Gallagher to the Farmington Downtown Development Authority
Board of Directors for a four-year term ending February 28, 2022.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
LaRussa, Councilmember
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem

Move to reappoint Tom Pascaris to the Farmington Downtown Development Authority
Board of Directors for a four-year term ending February 28, 2022.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

6.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
LaRussa, Councilmember

OTHER BUSINESS

No other business was heard.

7.

COUNCIL COMMENT

LaRussa observed that at a recent Council meeting both Director Christiansen and Assistant to
the City Manager Knight spoke about the ongoing activity of business retention and recruitment.
They indicated calls are received every day from businesses interested in locating in the
downtown. He noted, however, that the re-appointees to the Downtown Development Authority
Board indicated there is a need for enablers who will attract and retain businesses in the
downtown. He stated if there is a disconnect an effort should be made to resolve it.

8.

Adjournment

Move to adjourn the meeting.
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Taylor, Councilmember
LaRussa, Councilmember

The meeting adjourned at 6:48 pm.

Steve Schneemann, Mayor

Susan K. Halberstadt, City Clerk

Approval Date:
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Regular City Council Meeting
7:00 p.m., Monday, February 5, 2018
Conference Room
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335

DRAFT
___________________________________________________________________________

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
A regular meeting of the Farmington City Council was held on February 5, 2018, at 23600
Liberty Street, Farmington, MI. Notice of the meeting was posted in compliance with Public Act
267-1976.

The meeting was called to order at 7:01 PM by Mayor Steve Schneemann.

1.

Roll Call
Attendee Name
Sara Bowman
William Galvin
Joe LaRussa
Steve Schneemann
Maria Taylor

Title
Mayor Pro Tem
Councilmember
Councilmember
Mayor
Councilmember

Status
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present

Arrived

City Administration Present
Director Christiansen
City Clerk Halberstadt
City Manager Murphy
City Attorney Saarela

2.

Approval of Agenda

Move to approve the regular agenda as amended, moving agenda Items 6 & 7.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

3.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
LaRussa, Councilmember

Public Comment

No public comment was heard.
4.

Amendment of Resolution 11-17-037 Regarding Farmington City Council
Meeting Dates and Times

Minutes
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Move to amend Resolution No. 11-17-037 regarding Farmington City Council
meeting dates to replace Tuesday, February 19, 2018 with the correct date of
Tuesday, February 20, 2018.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

5.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem
LaRussa, Councilmember

Consideration to Adopt Resolution Recommending Approval of
Redevelopment Liquor License for Loft Cigars, LLC

Present: Donovan Singleton, owner Loft Cigars, LLC
Knight advised City of Farmington has received a request for a Redevelopment Liquor
License from Loft Cigars, LLC. Loft Cigars will be located at 33423 Grand River
Avenue, within the boundary of the Farmington Downtown Development Authority.
Mr. Singleton provided a background on the Loft Cigars and his plans for the business.
Responding to Bowman, Donovan discussed the ventilation that will be installed to
ensure cigar smoke does not encroach on adjacent businesses. The starting business
hours will be 11:00AM – 11:00PM.
Responding to Taylor, Donovan stated the smoking will be confined to indoors only.
Responding to Taylor, Saarela discussed why Loft Cigars is statutorily eligible for a
Redevelopment Liquor License.
Responding to LaRussa, Saarela confirmed there is no City ordinance that prevents
public smoking, however, Loft Cigars would be subject to the same State law as any
other business regarding smoking in a public place.
Move to recuse Schneemann from Council action related to Loft Cigars due to his
business interest in same.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
RECUSED:
ROLL CALL:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Taylor, Councilmember
LaRussa, Councilmember
Schneemann, Mayor
LaRussa, Taylor, Bowman
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Move to adopt a resolution authorizing a new Class C and SDM Redevelopment
Liquor License with Sunday Sales Permit, Dan Permit and Entertainment Permit
for Loft Cigars, LLC, 33419 Grand River Avenue, subject to all required approvals
from the State of Michigan regarding issuance of the Cigar Bar exemption and
any other State Laws regarding ban on smoking in a public place. [SEE ATTACHED
RESOLUTION].

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
ROLL CALL:

6.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
LaRussa, Councilmember
Taylor, Councilmember
LaRussa, Taylor, Bowman

Consideration to Authorize Submittal of Documentation for Redevelopment
Liquor License for Loft Cigars, LLC

Move to authorize City Staff to submit documentation for a Redevelopment Liquor
License Cigars, LLC. (DBA Loft Cigars), 33419 Grand River Avenue.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

7.

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
LaRussa, Councilmember
Taylor, Councilmember

Farmington Farmers & Artisans Market – Market Manager Walt Gajewski

Walt Gajewski provided a recap of 2017 Market Activities and plans and goals for 2018.
Responding to LaRussa, Gajewski stated they keep the market open during Founders
Festival for the farmers. He noted the Chamber is considering including the market in
the festival this year.
Responding to LaRussa, Gajewski stated the market will follow the tide and trend of the
City in moving to the next level.
Responding to Taylor, Gajewski stated he has written the weekly column for the market
since 2011.
Discussion followed regarding market inclusion in the Farmington Voice.
Bowman stated she enjoys the International Days, the Health and Wellness events and
the walking tours sponsored by the Market.
Schneemann noted the fantastic job Gajewski has done with the market, noting he has
taken it to a new level.
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Other Business

No other business.
9.

Council Comment

Bowman stated how much she enjoys the State of the Cities event sponsored by the
Chamber, noting it is open to the public.
Taylor asked about the availability of the Council goals that were set in January.
Schneemann responded they are on his desk for review along with a draft of Council
Rules and Procedures. He will provide them to Council by the end of the week.
10.

Adjournment

Move to adjourn the meeting.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Taylor, Councilmember
Bowman, Mayor Pro Tem

The meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

Steve Schneemann, Mayor

Susan K. Halberstadt, City Clerk

Approval Date:
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Farmington City Council
Staff Report

Council Meeting
Date: Feb. 20, 2018

Item
Number
4I

Submitted by: Melissa Andrade
Agenda Topic:
Special event request for Telangana Development Forum to use Shiawassee Park
Proposed Motion:
Move to approve special event application for Telangana Development Forum (TDF) to use
Shiawassee Park on June 16, 2018 from 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. for its annual community picnic.

Background:
For the past few years, TDF has used Shiawassee Park for its annual picnic. The city has not
had any issues with this group using the park in the past. TDF is estimating about 150-250
people in attendance.

Materials:
Event application

Farmington City Council
Agenda Item

Council Meeting
Date:
Feb. 20, 2018

Item Number
7A

Submitted by: Melissa Andrade
Agenda Topic
2018 Founders Festival as presented by Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Mary
Martin.
Proposed Motion
Move to adopt resolution approving the 2018 Founders Festival which includes approving event
locations, authorizing road closures, a permit for fireworks and applications for temporary liquor
licenses.
Background
The Greater Farmington Area Chamber of Commerce will present their plans for the 2018
Founders Festival. The 2017 Festival will take place from July 19 until July 22.
Attached is a resolution approving dates for the Festival, event locations, authorizing closing of
roads, and authorizing applications for a temporary liquor license.

Materials Attached
Resolution
Special Events Application
Presentation

Farmington City Council
Staff Report

Council Meeting
Date: Feb. 20, 2018

Item
Number
7B

Submitted by: Kate Knight, DDA Director
Agenda Topic
Approval of Intergovernmental Agreement for Management of Properties between City of
Farmington and DDA
Proposed Motion:
Move to Approve Intergovernmental Agreement for Management of Properties between City of
Farmington and DDA

Background:
Please see the attached agreement between the City of Farmington and the DDA, for property
management services for 33107 Thomas Street and 33104 Grand River.
In order to defray the cost of holding these properties pending a determination of future
development, the agreement states that the DDSA will hold management responsibilities for the
properties. In compensation, the DDA will receive the rents received from any leasing of the
buildings, less expenses and an annual fee to the City, (not to exceed rents actually received).
The DDA Board has approved the agreement, pending approval by City Council.

Materials:
Intergovernmental Agreement for Management of Properties between City of Farmington and
DDA

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
FOR MANAGEMENT OF PROPERTIES
BETWEEN
CITY OF FARMINGTON
AND
FARMINGTON DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

This Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into as of the date of the last signature below
and is between the City of Farmington (“City”), whose address is 23600 Liberty Street,
Farmington, MI 48335, and the Farmington Downtown Development Authority (“DDA”)
whose address is 23600 Liberty, Farmington, MI, 48335, for the purpose of providing
property management services to the City.

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the City of Farmington has purchased properties located at 33107 Thomas
Street and 33104 Grand River Avenue, within the DDA downtown area
(the “Properties”); and
WHEREAS, both Properties are improved with buildings, one of which is divided into
two levels, with the lower level currently being partially leased and
occupied for business purposes and the upper level most recently rented
out for single-family residential use, and the other of which was most
recently rented out for single-family residential use; and
WHEREAS, the City purchased the Properties in an area where a pass-through from
Grand River Avenue to Thomas Street is contemplated sometime in the
future; however, the City currently has no plans to demolish the structures
or to construct such a pass-through; and
WHEREAS, in order to defray the cost of holding such properties pending a
determination of future use or development, the City is interested in
leasing or continuing to lease both Properties; and
WHEREAS, the DDA is uniquely suited to provide, or oversee, property management
services with regard to the two Properties, and is willing to do so upon
certain terms and conditions.
NOW, THEREFORE THE FOLLOWING TERMS ARE HEREBY AGREED UPON BY
THE FARMINGTON CITY COUNCIL AND THE FARMINGTON DOWNTOWN
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
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1.

Scope of Work

The DDA shall generally be responsible for managing the Properties, and as
compensation for such service shall be entitled to keep the rents received from any
leasing of the buildings, subject to the limitations and obligations set forth herein.
More specifically, the DDA shall be responsible for:
• Evaluating, recommending, and overseeing all maintenance and repairs of
the properties, including, but not limited to, the condition of the structures,
utility, yard, driveway, sidewalk, and other related improvements.
• Making all reasonable efforts to obtain and keep desirable tenants for the
property, including preparing adequate advertising and rental listings, and
preparing and reviewing leases.
• Collecting rents and other income from tenants and others, and keeping
appropriate accounting records relating to same.
• Preparing, evaluating, and recommending to the City contracts for utility
services and property management services, if required.
• Paying all rental related expenditures including property management
fees, property taxes, insurance, maintenance, and utilities.
• Making all capital expenditures and costs in connection with the properties
to make them habitable, and keep them in reasonable condition for
leasing. This includes paying for any and all required repairs.

The City shall remain the fee title owner of the Properties, and be responsible for
reviewing and approving all agreements related to the properties.
2.

Term of the Agreement – The agreement shall be for a two-year period
beginning January 31, 2018 and terminating January 31, 2020.

3.

Renewal – The parties may renew the agreement in one-year intervals after the
initial two-year period.

4.

Termination - Either party may terminate the agreement with or without cause
by providing the other party with notice its intent at least four months (120 days)
prior to the termination date, or by providing four months’ (120 days’) notice
during the course of the agreement.

5.

Compensation – The DDA shall, in exchange for the services and
responsibilities set forth herein, be entitled to keep and retain all rents received
from the leasing of the buildings on the Properties, subject only to the
requirement to pay the City an annual fee of $4,500, payable from such rents,
annually on January 31; provided, however, that the amount of the fee shall not
exceed the annual rents actually received.
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6.

Assignments - The DDA’s obligations under this Agreement may not be
assigned except with the written approval of the City.

7.

Notices - Notices under this Agreement shall be to the Farmington City Clerk
and the Farmington DDA President.

8.

Amendments - Amendments of this Agreement shall be in writing, approved by
concurrent resolutions of the Farmington City Council and DDA Board of
Directors, and be signed by authorized representatives of the Parties.

9.

Severability - If a court of competent jurisdiction finds a term, or condition, of
this Agreement to be illegal or invalid, then the term, or condition, shall be
deemed severed from this Agreement. All other terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force.

10.

Applicable Law - This Agreement is made and entered into in the State of
Michigan and shall in all respects be interpreted, enforced and governed under
the laws of the State of Michigan. The language of all parts of this Agreement is
intended to and, in all cases, shall be construed as a whole, according to its fair
meaning, and not construed strictly for or against any Party. As used in this
Agreement, the singular or plural number, possessive or non-possessive, shall
be deemed to include the other whenever the context so suggests or requires.

11.

No Waiver - Absent an express written waiver, the failure of any party to pursue
any right granted under this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of that right
regarding any existing or subsequent breach or default under this Agreement.
No failure or delay on the part of any Party in exercising any right, power or
privilege hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall a single or partial
exercise of any right, power or privilege preclude any other or further exercise of
any other right, power or privilege.

12.

Compliance with Laws - Each Party shall comply with all federal, state, and
local statutes, ordinances, regulations, administrative rules, and requirements
applicable to its activities performed under this Agreement.

13.

Entire Agreement - This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties
with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, and supersedes all prior
negotiations, agreements and understandings with respect thereto.

14.

Filing - As provided in MCL 124.510, this Agreement and any amendments of it
shall be filed with the Oakland County Clerk and Michigan Secretary of State
before taking effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and pursuant to the concurrent resolutions adopted by City of
Farmington Hills City Council and the City of Farmington City Council, approving and
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authorizing the signing of this Agreement, the undersigned officials have signed this
Agreement on the dates indicated next to their signatures.

[Signatures on next page]
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CITY OF FARMINGTON

Dated: _____________________

By:

______________________________
Mayor, Steven Schneemann

Dated: _____________________

By:

______________________________
Clerk, Susan K. Halberstadt

FARMINGTON DDA

Dated: _____________________

By:

______________________________
President,

Dated: _____________________

By:

______________________________
Secretary,
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Farmington City Council
Staff Report

Council Meeting
Date:

Item
Number
7C

February 20, 2018

Submitted by:
Charles Eudy, Superintendent
Agenda Topic:
SLC Meter Service to provide residential water meter installations
Proposed Motion:
Move to approve SLC Meter located at 595 Bradford Street, Pontiac MI to install the proposed
325 water meters at a cost of $64.00 per meter, and not to exceed $20,800.

Background: Fiscal Year 2017-18 budget allocated funds to replace up to 325 residential
water meters. Due to the number of staff whom have been off due to work related injuries, the
Water & Sewer Department will not be able to complete the scheduled installations before June
30, 2018.
The US-16 Sewer Improvement Project and the Bel Aire Segment 26 Sewer Repair were
completed $21,000 under budget. Those funds along with allocated funds for wages and
equipment fees which are dedicated for the water meter replacement could be redistributed to
allow SLC Meter Service to install the remaining meters this Fiscal Year.
It is fiscally vital to conduct meter replacements to accurately record water sales. The new
meters will also reduce the wages and equipment fees in future water meter reading cycles.
SLC Meter Service has conducted residential meter replacements at all homes north of Grand
River in 2013 and 2014. Approximately 1300 meters have replaced in the two projects.

Materials:
SLC Meter replacement proposal
HydroCorp Meter replacement proposal
Vanguard Meter replacement proposal

QUOTATION

SLC Meter llc
595 Bradford St.
Pontiac, MI 48341
Ph. 248-625-0667
Fx. 248-625-8650
www.slcmeter.com
Name / Address

1/REPLACE

Quote #

12/21/2017

30786

Ship To

FARMINGTON CITY
33720 W.NINE MILE RD.
FARMINGTON, MI 48334

Item

Date

CITY OF FARMINGTON DPW
33720 W NINE MILE RD.
FARMINGTON, MI 48354
ATTN: JOSH

Expires on

Terms

Rep

Entered by

2/20/2018

Net 30

JFT

jt

Description

Qty

FIELD SERVICE: WATER METER REPLACEMENT AT VARIOUS
LOCATIONS WITHIN THE CITY WATER DISTRICT

Please note the purchase and payment terms of SLC Meter llc. Written acceptance of this
quotation is needed to order materials. All special order items have a 30% restocking fee.
Brass products not marked "N-L" "BIA" "E-B" or "NSF-61" may contain lead and are not for
use in potable or drinking water systems. Please go to www.slcmeter.com for further details.
Thank You!

200

Total

Unit Price
64.00

Total
12,800.00

$12,800.00

January 15, 2018
Chuck Eudy
Public Works Superintendent
City of Farmington
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335
Dear Chuck:
Based upon the information you provided, HydroCorp™ has prepared a proposal and assembled a
program to meet your specific Water Meter Replacement Program needs.

HYDROCORP METER REPLACEMENT SERVICES
Once approved by the City of Farmington, you can expect the completion of the following services:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.

HydroCorp Services/Deliverables:
Establish an online appointment setting tool to allow homeowners to schedule appointments
for the meter change out.
Produce and deliver postal notices informing the water customers of the project and how to
schedule appointments.
Provide a toll free number for homeowners to call should they need assistance scheduling the
appointment or have additional questions regarding the meter change out.
Provide experienced, qualified staff to conduct all work included in this project.
Replace approximately 275 existing water meters with new Badger 25 and Badger 40 E-Series
water meters.
Install approximately 275 Badger ME Encoders. Encoders will be installed at the nearest floor
joist. Installation of encoders will include the installation of all wiring.
Register/record final read of old meter and initial read of new meter.
Photograph existing meter prior to removal and new meter after installation.
Return all old/replaced meters to the City of Farmington Department of Public Works.
City of Farmington Responsibilities:
Ensure all new water meters are on hand prior to project start date.
Supply all necessary material for the installation of the new meters, including, but not limited
to; all meters, encoders, wiring and gaskets required for installation.
Provide hand held meter reading units to allow installers to ensure meters and encoders are
working properly.
Assist with water shut-offs at curb stops as needed. HydroCorp installers will not operate shutoff valves that appear to be suspect, damaged or not maintained in working condition.

HydroCorp will provide the above mentioned services for the sum of: $65.00 per completed
installation. This project can be initiated upon receipt of a purchase order (P.O.). P.O’s can
be sent to: HydroCorp, 5700 Crooks Road, Troy, MI 48098.
If you have any questions or if I can be of further assistance please feel free to contact me at
248.250.5022 or via e-mail at ppatterson@hydrocorpinc.com. We look forward to working with
the City of Farmington on this project.

Vanguard Utility Service, Inc.
Farmington, MI Proposal
January 9, 2018
Installation
Item #

Description

Units

Cost

1

3/4”x5/8” meter change out

300

$82.50

Total

Total Price
$24,750.00
$24,750.00



Price assumes labor only



Price assumes no bonds required



Price assumes no prevailing wage required



Price assumes all meters will be like for like exchange



Price assumes meters located indoors



Price assumes warehousing provided by others



Price assumes standard meter change out



Price assumes transmitter to be mounted indoors



Price assumes meters are located in contiguous routes

♦ Corporate ♦
 1421 West 9 Street • Owensboro Kentucky 42301
(270) 926-4646 • Fax (270) 926-6393 • (866) 691-4646
www.vusinc.com
th

Farmington City Council
Staff Report

Council Meeting
Date: February 20, 2018

Item
Number
7D

Submitted by: City Manager
Agenda Topic: Agreement with the City of Novi
Proposed Motion: Approve the agreement for three pieces of art from the David Barr
collection, being loaned to the City of Farmington from the City of Novi as presented.

Background: The City of Farmington reached out to the City of Novi to inquire about Novi
loaning some artwork to Farmington. The artwork requested is managed by The Friends of Villa
Bar. The City of Novi brought the request to The Friends of Villa Barr and they agreed to loan
three pieces, as long as Novi City Council approved the agreement, which they did on January
22, 2018.
The Farmington DDA formed a Public Arts Committee that will oversee the placement of the
pieces of artwork, as well as all stipulations of the agreement.

Materials: Proposed agreement for loan and temporary display of artwork between the City of
Novi and the City of Farmington.

27555 Executive Drive Suite 250 ~ Farmington Hills, Michigan 48331
Phone: 248.489.4100 | Fax: 248.489.1726
Thomas R. Schultz
tschultz@jrsjlaw.com

www.jrsjlaw.com

January 18, 2017

David Murphy, City Manager
City of Farmington Hills
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI, 48335

RE:

Jeffrey A. Muck, Director
Parks, Recreation, Forestry and Cultural Services
City of Novi
45175 Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375-3024

Agreement for Loan and Temporary Display of Artwork between the City of
Novi, Michigan, and the City of Farmington, Michigan

Dear Mr. Murphy and Mr. Muck:
Attached is the final version of the proposed Agreement relating to the loan of artwork from Novi
to Farmington. I prepared the Agreement at your joint request. It relates to the loan of three
specific art pieces – Avenue, Temple, and Ship.
The Agreement is for one year, with a one-year extension possible. Farmington would be
responsible for removal of the three pieces from their current location at Villa Barr and the
transportation and installation at the proposed locations in Farmington (which the City of
Farmington has yet to determine), as well as return and reinstallation at Villa Bar at the end of
the Agreement.
The Agreement places risk of loss on Farmington, and Farmington has some restoration
obligations prior to return.
As you both know, I represent both the City of Novi and the City of Farmington. The Agreement
from my perspective is intended to be neutral, and is based on various form agreements that we
found from other communities. There is no monetary consideration or compensation in the
Agreement. I would ask that your receipt of this letter constitute notice of any potential conflict
relating to the dual representation, and any approval of the Agreement include a waiver of any
conflict.

F A R M I N G T O N

H I L L S

|

L A N S I N G

|

M A R S H A L L

David Murphy, City Manager
Jeffrey A. Muck, Director
Parks, Recreation, Forestry and Cultural Services
January 18, 2018
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If you have any questions regarding the above, please do not hesitate to call.
Sincerely yours,
JOHNSON, ROSATI, SCHULTZ & JOPPICH, P.C.

Thomas R. Schultz
TRS/sls
Attachment

AGREEMENT FOR LOAN AND TEMPORARY DISPLAY OF ARTWORK
BETWEEN THE CITY OF NOVI, MI
AND THE
CITY OF FARMINGTON, MI
THIS AGREEMENT FOR LOAN AND TEMPORARY DISPLAY OF ARTWORK (“AGREEMENT”)
is made and entered into this ____ day of __________, 2018, by and between the CITY OF
FARMINGTON (the “FARMINGTON”), whose address is 23600 Liberty Street, Farmington, MI
48335, and the CITY OF NOVI, (the “NOVI”), whose address is 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI
48375.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, NOVI is the sole owner of the ARTWORK, which consists of three sculptures
described more fully in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the “ARTWORK”);
and
WHEREAS, FARMINGTON wishes to display the ARTWORK temporarily at locations to be
determined by FARMINGTON within the City of Farmington (the “SITE”); and
WHEREAS, NOVI wishes to temporarily loan the ARTWORK to FARMINGTON for display
at the SITE.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, parties agree as follows:
1. RECITALS
1.1

The foregoing recitals are incorporated into and made a part of this AGREEMENT
and the parties acknowledge and agree that such recitals are true and correct.

2. SCOPE AND TERM
2.1

This AGREEMENT shall commence upon the date first above written and shall
terminate one year after the ARTWORK has been placed at the SITE.

2.2

NOVI hereby agrees to loan the ARTWORK to FARMINGTON for temporary display
at the SITE for a period of twelve (12) months from the date of installation
(“Display Period”), pursuant to the following schedule unless altered by written
AGREEMENT of the parties:
2.2.1

The ARTWORK shall be made available to FARMINGTON at the location of
the ARTWORK at Villa Barr by April 1, 2018.

2.2.2

Removal from the current location at Villa Barr and installment at the SITE
shall begin no later than April 15, 2018.

2.2.3

The ARTWORK shall be removed by FARMINGTON from the SITE and
returned to Villa Barr (or such other location to be determined by NOVI) by

May 1, 2019; provided, however, that this Agreement and term shall be
automatically extended an additional twelve (12) months, to May 1, 2020,
unless one of the parties gives notice of objection to such extension by
March 1, 2019.
3. FARMINGTON’S RESPONSIBILITIES
3.1

FARMINGTON, using FARMINGTON’S own or hired personnel and equipment is
fully responsible for the costs and handling involved in the removal of the
ARTWORK from Villa Barr and its transportation to the SITE, and for its removal
from the SITE and return to Villa Barr.

3.2

FARMINGTON hereby agrees to the installation and removal dates set forth above
and that installation will occur during regular business hours unless specifically
agreed to in writing by NOVI. In addition, FARMINGTON shall be responsible for
the oversight of the installation and removal of the ARTWORK, which shall be done
in a good, workmanlike, and professional manner.

3.3

FARMINGTON shall provide to NOVI Certificates of Insurance evidencing the
required insurance set forth in Section 7.

3.4

FARMINGTON will solely determine the specific location for the exhibition of the
ARTWORK on the SITE. The ARTWORK (sculptures) may be displayed together
or may be displayed separately, at FARMINGTON’s discretion.

3.5

FARMINGTON will prepare the SITE for installation in accordance with the
information provided by NOVI pursuant to Section 4.2 below.

3.6

FARMINGTON will provide and install an identification plaque next to the
ARTWORK, prepared and designed by FARMINGTON, containing a credit to the
Artist.

3.7

FARMINGTON will maintain the ARTWORK to the extent possible in accordance
with the recommended cleaning, care, and maintenance instructions provided by
NOVI pursuant to Section 4.2 below. In the event the ARTWORK is in need of
repair or restoration, FARMINGTON shall notify NOVI in writing and NOVI shall
have the right of first refusal to make or supervise such repairs or restorations.
Such right must be exercised by responding to FARMINGTON within ten (10) days
from the date of such notice indicating that NOVI wishes to make or supervise the
repairs or restorations. In the event NOVI does not respond within the time set
forth in this Section, FARMINGTON may cause such repairs or restorations to be
effectuated in its sole discretion, or it may request that the ARTWORK be removed
and terminate this AGREEMENT.

3.8

FARMINGTON will not intentionally alter, modify, or change the ARTWORK.

4. SELLER’S RESPONSIBILITIES
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4.1

A conditional report on the ARTWORK, which shall include the condition of the
ARTWORK and other details regarding installation as may be reasonably
warranted.

4.2

A description of all parts and materials utilized in the ARTWORK and the
recommended care, cleaning, and maintenance instructions.

5. DISPLAY OF ARTWORK, BARRIER AND SIGNAGE
5.1

DISPLAY OF ARTWORK: During the DISPLAY PERIOD, FARMINGTON shall make
the ARTWORK available for viewing at the SITE by the public. FARMINGTON shall
not charge any admission fee or similar fee as a condition of viewing the
ARTWORK.

5.2

BARRIER AND SIGNAGE: FARMINGTON may install a physical barrier as
FARMINGTON, in its sole discretion, deems appropriate in an attempt to prevent
unauthorized persons from touching or damaging the ARTWORK; provided,
however, that FARMINGTON does not represent, warrant, or guarantee that
unauthorized touching or damage of the ARTWORK will not occur. Additionally,
FARMINGTON may post signage as FARMINGTON, in its sole discretion,
determines to be appropriate, including signage indicating that touching or
damaging the ARTWORK is prohibited.

6. RISK OF LOSS
6.1

FARMINGTON shall bear all risk of loss or damage to the ARTWORK including, but
not limited to, theft, vandalism, or any other act by a third party, and damage
caused by acts of god, war, or natural conditions/disasters including, but not
limited to, floods, hurricanes, tornadoes, lightning, and any loss occurring during
the storage, display transportation, delivery, installation, and removal of the
ARTWORK, regardless of where such loss occurs, including all responsibility and
risk for any deterioration or weathering caused to the ARTWORK.

7. INSURANCE
7.1

REQUIRED INSURANCE: FARMINGTON shall maintain the following insurance
policies for the entire term of this AGREEMENT at its sole cost and expense:
7.1.1

Worker’s Compensation and Employer’s Liability Insurance:

7.1.2

General Liability Insurance: General Liability Insurance, with limits of not

Statutory
Worker’s Compensation Insurance and Employer’s Liability Insurance with
limits of no less than $300,000 per occurrence.
less than $500,000 for per occurrence, Combined Single Limit for Bodily
Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual Liability, Personal
Injury, Products and Completed Operations. FARMINGTON shall obtain
and provide NOVI proof of such insurance prior to transportation of the
ARTWORK to the SITE.
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8. INDEMNIFICATION AND NOTICE
8.1

FARMINGTON hereby agrees to assume liability for and indemnify, hold harmless,
and defend NOVI, its elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and attorneys
of, from, and against all liability and expense, including reasonable attorneys’ fees,
in connection with any and all claims, demands, damages, actions, causes of
action, and suits in equity of whatever kind or nature, including claims for personal
injury, property damage, infringement of any kind, equitable relief, or loss of use,
arising out of the execution, performance, nonperformance, or enforcement of this
AGREEMENT, excluding only the sole negligence of NOVI, its commissioners,
mayor, officers, employees, agents, and attorneys.

8.2

Each party shall immediately notify the other of any written claim regarding any
matter resulting from or relating to the party’s obligations under this AGREEMENT.
Each party shall cooperate with the other in the defense or investigation of any
such claim arising out of or relating to the performance of this AGREEMENT.

8.3

Nothing contained herein shall be construed as a waiver of any immunity from or
limitation of liability to which FARMINGTON or NOVI may be entitled pursuant to
the doctrine of governmental immunity.

9. WARRANTES OF TITLE, QUALITY, AND CONDITION
9.1

NOVI represents and warrants that:
9.1.1

The ARTWORK is solely owned by NOVI and is free and clear of any liens
from any source whatsoever;

9.1.2

The ARTWORK will not require care or maintenance in excess of those
described in the maintenance recommendations submitted to
FARMINGTON.

9.1.3

The routine cleaning, care, and maintenance instructions provided to
FARMINGTON will maintain the ARTWORK within an acceptable standard
for public display and that foreseeable exposure to the elements and
general wear and tear will cause the ARTWORK to experience only minor
repairable damages and will not cause the ARTWORK to fall below an
acceptable standard for public display and the ARTWORK will not
experience irreparable conditions including mold, rust, fracturing, staining,
chipping, tearing, abrading, and peeling.

10. TITLE AND COPYRIGHT
10.1

TITLE AND COPYRIGHT: FARMINGTON recognizes and agrees that the title to
the ARTWORK shall remain with NOVI, its successors or assigns. At no time
shall title pass to FARMINGTON as a result of this AGREEMENT. The ARTWORK
shall remain the sole property of NOVI, its successors or assigns, including, but
not limited to, copyrights under the Copyright Act of 1976, 17 USC § 101, et
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seq.; as amended, or any and all rights provided for by the Visual Artists’ Rights
Act of 1990 (Section 106A of the United States Copyright Act) as amended.
10.2

REPRODUCTION RIGHTS:
10.2.1 NOVI grants to FARMINGTON and its assigns an irrevocable license to
make two-dimensional reproductions of the ARTWORK for non-commercial
purposes, including, but not limited to, reproduction used in brochures,
media publicity, and exhibition catalogues or other similar publications.
10.2.2 All reproductions by FARMINGTON shall contain a credit to the ARTIST
(David Barr).
10.2.3 FARMINGTON is not responsible for any third-party infringement of NOVI’S
copyright or ownership and is not responsible for protecting the intellectual
property rights of NOVI.

11. DEFAULT AND TERMINATION
11.1

TERMINATION:
11.1.1 Without cause. Either party may terminate this AGREEMENT without cause
upon thirty (30) days’ written notice to the other party. FARMINGTON shall
remove the ARTWORK immediately upon receipt of such notice from NOVI
and deliver the ARTWORK to Villa Barr or such other location as is specified
by NOVI.
11.1.2 For cause. If either party to this AGREEMENT shall willfully or negligently
fail to perform its obligations under this AGREEMENT, or otherwise violate
any of the covenants, terms, AGREEMENTs, or stipulations of AGREEMENT,
the other party shall thereupon have the right to terminate this
AGREEMENT by giving written notice to the defaulting party of its intent to
terminate, specifying the grounds for termination. The defaulting party
shall have thirty (30) days from the date of the notice to cure the default.
If it is not cured by that time, this AGREEMENT shall terminate and the
ARTWORK shall be returned by FARMINGTON to Villa Barr or such other
location as is specified by NOVI.

12. MISCELLANEOUS
12.1

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This AGREEMENT contains the entire AGREEMENT and
understanding between the parties hereto, and there are no other AGREEMENTs
and understandings, oral or written, regarding the ARTWORK that are not included
herein. No alteration, change, or modification of the terms of the AGREEMENT
shall be valid unless made in writing and signed by both parties hereto.

12.2

HEADINGS: The headings contained in this AGREEMENT are provided for
convenience only and shall not be construed to constrict or expand the obligations
and/or covenants set forth therein.
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12.3

NOTICES: Any notices regarding this AGREEMENT given by either party to the
other must be in writing and shall be deemed to have been given, delivered or
made, as the cause may be upon mailing via U.S. mail in a properly sealed and
postage prepaid envelope addressed to the following:
If to FARMINGTON:
David Murphy, City Manager
Susan Halberstadt, City Clerk
City of Farmington
23600 Liberty Street
Farmington, MI 48335

If to NOVI:
Pete Auger, City Manager
Cortney Hanson, City Clerk
City of Novi
45175 Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375

12.4

AUTHORIZATION: Both parties represent and warrant that they are authorized to
enter into this AGREEMENT and that the individuals executing this AGREEMENT
have full power and authority to bind their respective parties to the terms hereof.

12.5

CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT: This AGREEMENT is a result of mutual drafting
and review and shall not be construed more strictly against either party.

12.6

SEVERABILITY: If any one or more of the provisions of this AGREEMENT, or any
exhibits attached hereto, are held to be invalid or unconstitutional by any court of
competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed separate, distinct, and
independent provision and shall not affect the validity of the remaining provisions
hereof.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this AGREEMENT to be executed
on the date first above written.
CITY OF FARMINGTON
_________________________________________
By:
Its:

CITY OF NOVI
_________________________________________
By:
Its:
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